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ABSTRACT

High, overuse injury rates to the wrist have been associated with the common mechanism
of repetitive hyperextension in weight bearing among gymnasts of all ages. Many gymnasts use
wrist supports as prevention; however, literature regarding their ability to reduce injury is not
well described. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effects of Tiger Paw wrist guards and
circumferential wrist taping techniques on the kinetics of the wrist during the performance of a
back handspring. Vertical Ground Reaction Forces (VGRF) sustained at the hand, time to peak
VGRF, and total time of hand contact on the force plate were assessed for each condition per
subject. The results indicated no significant difference in the VGRF, time to peak VGRF, and
total time of hand contact when comparing the conditions. Further research regarding wrist
guard use in gymnastics and additional injury prevention strategies should be evaluated.
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Chapter I: Introduction and Background
Introduction
The first records pertaining to the sport of gymnastics date back many millennia to all
ancient societies. However, it may be credited to the Athenians for creating the first Olympic
gymnastics in 700BC (Weiker, 1985). From very early on, man noted that he had the ability to
exercise as a form of training and gaining survival skills and in doing so, they fell upon the use
and implementation of activities very similar to gymnastics (Frantzopoulou, Douka,
Kaimakamis, Matsaridis & Terzoglou, 2011). Today, the sport continues to challenge our youth
as it tests their ability to perform difficult skills despite risk of acute injury. Among higher level
artistic gymnasts, training can consist of five or more hours per day of strenuous, repetitive
loading to each of the four extremities. Thus, in addition to acute injury, we may ascertain that
chronic injuries can result from the heavy stresses accumulated on a daily basis.
There are many branches of gymnastics including acrobatic gymnastics, trampolining,
team gym, tumbling, rhythmic gymnastics, aerobatic gymnastics, and artistic gymnastics. This
study focuses on artistic gymnastics, which is an aggressive sport that requires a great deal of
repetitive, high intensity loading onto the musculoskeletal system. For clarity, in the remainder
of this study, “gymnastics” is referring to the sport of artistic gymnastics.
Male and female gymnastics exhibit different characteristics, though they are very
similar in many aspects; both are a challenging test for the human bodies’ limitations. Female
gymnasts perform their skill sets (commonly referred to as routines) on four events: uneven
parallel bars, beam, vault, and floor. Male gymnasts perform routines on six events: high-bar,
rings, vault, pommel horse, floor, and parallel bars. Both male and female artistic gymnasts
perform the routines in front of officials during competitions. The officials then determine a
numeric score traditionally ranging from a scale of zero to ten points. Higher scores are better

and are based on the ability of the gymnast to perform the skills by the predetermined standards
of the world’s gymnastics governing body (The Federation Internationale de Gymnastique-FIG,
2013).
The nature of gymnastics encourages athletes to surpass their opponents in skill level and
execution in order to outperform one another. Thus, the skills that Olympic and high level
gymnasts perform continue to increase in difficulty as competitive standards excel. According to
Daly, Bass & Finch (2001), since the mid-1970s,

…the range and number of high risk elements incorporated into gymnastics routines have
increased substantially” and these high risk performances can be attributed to the
competitive fight among athletes to continually outperform one another. (pg. 9)

The intricacies of judging a gymnast’s performance are dependent on the gymnast’s
competition level, the execution of the skill (aesthetic qualities such as toes pointed, straight
knees, straight elbows, creativity), and the gymnast’s ability to meet the level-dependent criteria
of difficulty in the routine performance. In upper level gymnastics (level nine and higher), an
increase in difficulty of the skills performed will result in an increase in the possible score (start
value) as long as the tricks are performed with the proper technique and execution as determined
by the guidelines for appearance of the trick.
Thus, athletes who perform the most difficult tricks have a greater chance of outscoring
their opponent if they performed within the guidelines of FIG standards. Meeusen and Borms
(1992) stated in their study on gymnastics injuries that the overall load of the gymnast’s activity
is increased with increased level and skill. They concluded that this would leave more exposure
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for possible acute injury as well as increase the opportunity for the development of chronic
overuse injuries (Meeusen & Borms, 1992).
Though many studies on injuries among gymnasts have been performed, the direct causes
of injury and risks of injury are not greatly understood. Caine and Nassar (2005) concluded that
there must be a better system for accurately observing and recording the injuries sustained in
young gymnasts. They go on to theorize that if this system were found and used, there might be
some regulation as to inquire upon and analyze possible chronic, causative factors of injury with
which researchers and coaches may extrapolate and evaluate possible preventative strategies.
Common injuries in women’s gymnastics. To spectators, gymnastics may appear
graceful and seemingly harmless to the body. It is part of the challenge of the sport to execute
the skills with apparent ease and grace. However, evidence of high injury rates are observed
among all ages of gymnasts. The book “Little Girls in Pretty Boxes: The Making and Breaking
of Elite Gymnasts and Figure Skaters” by Joan Ryan (1995) provides an anecdotal description of
some of the hardships and catastrophic injuries that many gymnasts have fought through in the
attempt to reach perfection. This book also highlights the sense that the culture of gymnastics
encourages a “no pain no gain” attitude which leads to ignorance of harmful movement
mechanisms and the tendency for resultant chronic injuries (Ryan, 1995).
Chronic injuries in particular are common among gymnasts and these injuries are often
ignored or overlooked. In a study observing wrist pain and injuries in young gymnasts, DiFiori,
Dennis, & Malina (2006) stated that most of the chronic injuries that gymnasts tend to incur may
be resolved through a period of rest, which is often neglected. When considering this, it is
interesting to note that former researchers (Caine, Cochrane, Caine, & Zemper, 1989) found that
24.5% to 32.3% of all injuries in gymnastics have been found to be re-occurring. This high
3

incidence of persistent injury may be theorized to result from a premature return to physical
activity and the repetitive nature of artistic gymnastics (Caine et al., 1989).
Gymnastics has been reported to be the sport with the highest childhood and adolescent
injury rate (Emery, 2003). As a child improves in gymnastics, he or she is expected to train
longer hours at higher intensity in order to compete effectively against peers. In a study by
Webb & Rettig (2008) they found that the nation’s top female gymnasts (termed the “Elite
gymnasts”) train an average of 5.36 days each week with 5.04 hours per day. Although many of
these hours are spent on conditioning and strength training, there is still a lack of proper time for
the gymnasts to recover from the day-to-day high intensity impact. Most of the activities
performed (such as tumbling and vaulting) are high impact and are usually repeated several times
each day. This high impact activity is placed onto the lower extremities as well as the upper
extremities when tumbling and vaulting, which may lead to high risk for overuse injuries to all of
the joints. Many of these skills that the gymnasts repeatedly perform during practice have a
plyometric component to the upper extremities incorporating an eccentric load, amortization
period and concentric load in the joints of the upper extremities (Swanik, Lephart, Stone & Fu,
2002). Swanik et al. (2002) state that plyometric training stresses neurological adaptations in the
muscles to maximize the potential of muscles to undergo voluntary muscle contraction in
anticipation of impact. They also discussed that plyometric training helps to maximize muscle
spindle action, which assists in reflexive concentric contraction leading to a 10-15% increase in
strength. In traditional training protocols, plyometric training is most beneficial and least
harmful when the gymnast is given 2-3 days’ recovery time between sessions (Chu, D., 1998).
Despite the high risk of chronic and acute injuries, the popularity of woman’s
gymnastics continues to grow in the United States and around the world. According to USA
4

Gymnastics in 2008, there were nearly 3.0 million recreational and 85,000 competitive gymnasts
in the US alone (Webb & Retting, 2008). Thus, it is important to consider the injuries that may
occur through the participation in the sport.
Chronic injuries associated with participation in the sport of gymnastics have been
shown to lead to long term pain and possible osteoarthrosis of the joint in the gymnasts’ future
(Koh, Grabiner & Wieker, 1992). The pain sustained in the sport of gymnastics also wears on
the athlete’s desire to perform and is one of the most influential causes for attrition. A study
conducted through a 10 year data collection in Australia determined that 9.5% of gymnasts
retired due to some form of injury (Dixon & Fricker, 1993).
While gymnasts have a high incidence of lower extremity injuries, it is also very
common for gymnasts to sustain chronic and overuse injuries to the wrist. Nearly 87% of elite
gymnasts have sustained some type of distal radial physeal injury (growth plate injury to the
radial bone of the wrist; Parmelee-Peters & Eathorne, 2005). Caine and Nassar (2005) found
that the wrist was one of the most commonly diagnosed “overuse and nonspecific” injury areas
in pediatric (0-18 years) female gymnasts. Previous investigation has determined that gymnasts
can bear as much as 16 times their body weight on the wrist joint during peak impact in skills
performed on pommel horse, floor, and balance beam (Markoff, Shapiro, Mandelbaum &
Teurlings, 1990). Due to the relatively intense forces loaded onto the joint tissues every day, a
gymnast’s skeletal structure undergoes physiological adaptations to the stresses. The most
notable physiological change is the greater bone strength and bone mineral density observed
among gymnasts when compared to their non-gymnast peers (Zanker, Gannon, Cooke, Gee,
Oldroyd and Truscott, 2003). Despite this increase in bone strength and structure, the wrist is
not adapted for such activity, and continued use in this manner may lead to injury (Webb &
5

Rettig, 2008). Therefore, gymnasts very often sustain overuse injuries to the upper extremity
and particularly to the wrist (Caine & Nassar, 2005). One common practice seen in gymnastics
used to counteract these overuse injuries and pain is through the use of wrist bracing and taping
techniques (Grant-Ford, Sitler, Kozin, Barbe & Barr, 2003).
Purpose of the Study
For this particular study, the Vertical Ground Reaction Forces (VGRF) sustained at the
wrist, as well as time to peak VGRF and total time of hand contact on the plate, will be evaluated
and compared with and without various wrist bracing techniques.
Significance of the Study
The significance of this study is to establish additional research regarding wrist injury
prevention in the sport of female artistic gymnastics. The study will grant the gymnastics
community some insight on the wrist bracing techniques and their ability to attenuate Ground
Reaction Forces during the moderate amplitude back handspring skill.
Overall, this information is intended to assist coaches, athletes, and healthcare
professionals involved in the sport of artistic gymnastics to better understand the effects of wrist
guard use and wrist taping use in the prevention of wrist injury.
Research Questions
RQ I: Does a wrist brace result in a significant decrease in the Vertical Ground Reaction
Forces when compared to the unbraced groups?
RQ II: Does a wrist guard cause a significant increase in time to peak VGRF when
compared to the taping or unbraced groups?
6

RQ III: Does a wrist guard cause a significant increase in time on the force plate when
compared to the taping or unbraced groups?
Delimitations
•

The gymnasts were each women’s club gymnastics competitors from one of two local
universities (age 21-24 years old)

•

Subjects had former gymnastics careers of at least 1 year minimum competition at
level 8 or higher by the Federation of International Gymnastics (FIG) standards.

•

All gymnasts were healthy, with no history of significant injury to the wrist

Limitations
•

The athletes evaluated were not on a typical tumbling surface that is used in
gymnastics. Therefore, there may be a lack of true applicability to the gymnast’s
most common tumbling situations.

•

There are a very low number of subjects in the study; therefore the lack of data may
skew applicability of this research to the real world.

•

Limited to measurement kinetic parameters only at the joint.

Operational Definitions
Acute Injury. Quick onset injury (typically from a fall or traumatic event).
Athletic Tape. Cloth, porous tape commonly used by athletes for prevention of injuries and pain
through providing some additional stability to the joints or compression to the location of pain.
Back Handspring. A basic tumbling skill for many gymnasts and cheerleaders. Starting in a
standing position, the athlete squats and jumps backwards rotating through the air until their
7

hands reach the floor. Continued rotation of the body allows for the athlete to stand up,
completing the full 360 rotation to end on the feet as they had started.
Chronic Injury. Slow onset injury, long lasting injury with little change in signs/symptoms.
Compression. The loading of a tissue or group of tissues where collinear forces are acting upon
the tissue in opposite directions, pushing it together.
Distal. More distant anatomical reference when using center of the torso as reference frame.
Distraction. Two collinear forces acting in opposite directions, from one another on a tissue
(such as a long bone or joint) stressing the tissue apart.
Dorsal. Refers in this study to the back of the hand.
Extension. Describes the motion where the angle of a joint increases.
Flexion. Describes the motion where the angle of a joint decreases.
Force Plate. A flat instrument placed upon the floor that measures the Ground Reaction Forces
generated by a body in motion that comes into contact with the plate.
Impulse (physics). Something that changes the momentum of an object. Impulse = F (ΔT)
Injury Prevention. To study and understand predisposing factors that lead to injury so as to create
strategies to reduce injury incidence.
Radial Deviation. To abduct the hand (bring further away from the body in the coronal plane in
relation to the wrist when in anatomical position). This action decreases the joint space between
the radiocarpal joints.
Reinjury. Recurrent injury after healing.
Linear Momentum. The product of the mass and the velocity of an object.
Macrotrauma. An injury that occurs due to a single application of force.
Microtrauma. An injury as a result of repetitive, low applications of force that over time lead to
8

overuse.
Overuse Injury. An injury that involves repetitive submaximal loading of a particular
musculoskeletal unit, resulting in inflammation to the tendons and/or surrounding tissues.
Peak Vertical Ground Reaction Force. Ground Reaction Force is the force exerted by the
ground on a body that is in contact with it. Peak Vertical Ground Reaction Force is specifically
the Force at its highest recorded point in the Vertical Plane only (Y) when measured from the
Force plate.
Physis (growth plate). The portion of the bones that are responsible for growth of the bone in
youth (lengthwise).
Plyometric Activity. High intensity and repetitive leaping, bounding and jumping on the upper
and lower extremities depending on the activity performed.
Proximal. Used when describing an anatomical landmark as closer to the core rather than further
away (more distal).
Tiger Paw Wrist Supports. Tiger Paws Wrist Supports (US Glove, Albuquerque NM) are some
of the most commonly used wrist guards in the sport of gymnastics. These wrist braces wrap
around the wrist and hand (from about mid-hand to 2-3 inches up the distal portion of the
forearm) and contain plastic and foam support on the dorsal side of the brace.
Ulnar Deviation. To adduct the hand (bring the hand closer to the body bending at the wrist in
the coronal plane when in anatomical position). This action decreases the joint space between the
ulnocarpal joints.
Ventral. The palmer side of the hand.

9

CHAPTER II: Review of Literature

There are many physical and cognitive benefits associated with the sport of gymnastics
that create an ideal sport for children to learn and grow confidence and coordination. However,
high frequencies of both acute and chronic injury have been correlated with participation in the
sport. Dobyns and Gabel (1990) determined that 88% of all gymnasts have wrist pain at some
point in their career. DiFiori, Puffer, Mandelbaum, et al. (1996) have determined a correlation
between types and incidence of injury and factors such as maturation status, age of initiation into
the sport, increased training time, and level of skill. As the number of repetitions and intensity of
the performed activity increases, gymnasts have a greater chance of acquiring a wrist injury.
Therefore, it is important to understand and evaluate injury-causing mechanisms in order to
improve and promote wrist injury prevention.
NCAA Injury Epidemiology in Women’s Gymnastics
According to the 20011-2012 NCAA handbook (bylaw 17.1.6.1), all college women’s
gymnastics teams may practice no more than four hours per day and 20 hours total per week
during season. This bylaw was enacted in order to maintain the student-athlete’s balance of
academics and athletics as well as to encourage equality of training methods amongst teams.
For gymnasts practicing only 20 hours per week (as compared to the 25-40 hours per
week commonly observed among elite gymnasts) the rate of injury remains high when compared
to other college sports (Hootman, Randall & Agel, 2007). Hootman et al. (2007) conducted a
study examining NCAA injury rates among 15 different sports over a 16-year period. Hootman
et al. (2007) defined in this study the term athlete exposure to be “One athlete participating in
10

one practice or game” (p. 312). This study also defined an injury as something requiring
attention with some amount of time restricted or out of practice (Hootman et al., 2007). The rate
of injury during practice for women’s gymnastics (6.1 per 1000 athlete exposures) is second only
to men’s spring football injury rates (9.6 per 1000 athlete exposures). Men’s wrestling was the
closest sport following women’s gymnastics with a total of 5.7 injuries per 1000 athlete
exposures. This study went on to define the injury rates of the gymnasts during competition,
which were found to be a great deal higher than that found during practice. The injury rate for
women’s NCAA gymnastics during games and competitions was reported to be 15.2 per 1000
(as compared to the 6.1 per 100 in practice) athlete-exposures (Hootman et al., 2007).
Re-injury refers to the recurrence of an injury to a previously compromised and healed
anatomical structure. It may be attributed to compromise in the anatomical structures (such as
lengthened ankle ligaments after a sprain) that predispose the athlete for recurrence. However, it
is thought that re-injury rates are high in gymnastics due to the speedy return to play and possible
lack of time for complete healing. Caine et al. (1989) determined that 33% of all gymnastics
injuries are categorized as re-injuries and went on to claim that this may be indicative of how
often young gymnasts return “too quickly” to activity after sustaining an injury. Re-injury rates
in gymnastics have been found to be very high when compared to other NCAA sports (Caine et
al., 1989). The types of injuries and injury rates among gymnasts include acute fractures (3.4%),
acute strains (17.7%), acute sprains (19%), and various overuse injuries (55.8%; Caine et al.,
1989). Upon examining additional studies, collegiate gymnasts demonstrate re-injury rates of
2.19 per 1,000 athletes (NCAA, 1994).
Another common issue in gymnastics is the incidence of gradual onset injury. In a oneyear study involving 50 young female gymnasts, 55% of injuries were gradual onset versus the
11

44% acute injuries. Lindner and Caine (1990) determined in a study observing injury patterns of
female, competitive club gymnasts that 78.1% of injuries were gradual onset as compared to
21.9% acute. It is notable is that there has been no distinction for sudden injuries that occur atop
of the chronic/overuse injuries (Lindner & Caine, 1990). A study observing 50 high level
gymnasts over a year, found that 15 out of 22 of the injuries to the spine and trunk were gradual
onset, 19 of 30 upper extremity injuries were gradual onset, and 48 of 46 injuries to the lower
extremity were gradual onset. Most common chronic injury sites were the lower back, wrist,
knee, and ankle (Caine et al., 1989).
Wrist Injury Epidemiology and Etiology in Women’s Gymnastics
Wrist injury epidemiology. In a study by Webb and Rettig (2008), it’s stated that the
wrist is the most commonly injured area in the upper extremity among female gymnasts,
followed closely by the elbow. Among high level club gymnasts and collegiate gymnasts, the
number of athletes with wrist pain is also found to be quite high. In fact, 46% of high level club
gymnasts and 79% of collegiate gymnasts have reported having wrist pain (Caine & Roy, 1992).
One study determined that 90 percent of the young competitive gymnasts with chronic,
slow onset wrist pain in the study still suffered from the pain one year later (DiFiori et al., 2006).
The age group found to commonly have high rates of injury to the wrist is the 10-14 year old
female gymnasts (Keller, 2009). It is also notable that female gymnasts tend to sustain more
injuries than male gymnasts (Keller, 2009). However, there is no specific data found on
comparison between men’s and women’s wrist injury rate in gymnastics. Keller (2009) states
that gymnasts (in higher level competition especially) tend to avoid reporting or treating their
injuries properly. Therefore, it is not surprising that those who have had growth plate injuries in
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the past (to the wrist) tend to also develop more serious, chronic issues in the wrist as they
become teens and adults (Keller, 2009).
One of the most common issues observed, as discussed previously, is physeal stress
injury to the wrist. DiFiori et al. (2006) stated that 25% of non-elite gymnasts (who undergo
lower levels of activity than elite) have developed distal radial physeal stress injuries in the wrist.
This number was determined via radiographic imaging collection and diagnosis by a physician
that studied athletes who performed an average of about 12 hours per week of practice (DiFiori
et al., 1997).
Common etiology. Injury incidence and type in the wrist has been closely associated
with the age of the gymnast which, in turn, is associated with growth and maturation. There is a
common mechanism observed for many of the injuries often observed in gymnastics. This
etiology (wrist hyperextension with weight bearing) is thought to be one of the greatest factors in
the causation of radial physeal stress injuries. These injuries, among others in the wrist, are
thought to be attributed to the decreased space between the radius/ulna complex and the carpal
bones at the wrist seen during the hyperextension during weight-bearing activities (Snider et al.,
2005; Webb & Rettig, 2008; De Smet et al., 1993).
The average adult and child wrist has a range of motion of 60-80 degrees of flexion and
60-70 degrees of extension (Figure 1) and 20-30 degrees of radial deviation and ulnar deviation
(Figure 2). The hand and forearm complex is also able to undergo supination and pronation
(Figure 3), performed at the proximal radio-ulnar joint near the elbow (Gulick, 2009).
Understanding the effects of pronation and supination during weight-bearing activities is an
important factor when attempting to assess which structures may be most stressed under the
condition.
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Figure 1. Typical wrist Active Range of Motion (Flexion and Extension).
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Figure 2. Typical wrist Active Range of Motion Radial and Ulnar Deviation.
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Figure 3. Typical wrist Active Range of Motion (Supination and Pronation).
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The nature of gymnastics demands a great deal of hyperextension of the wrist during
particular skills. The wrist commonly undergoes a minimum of 90 degrees hyperextension while
supporting the athlete’s body weight in order to maintain balance in common maneuvers such as
handstands. For example, when a gymnast performs a “press handstand” it requires the athlete to
lean the shoulders far over the wrist joint (into wrist hyperextension) so as to maintain balance
while the gymnast’s center of gravity changes throughout the movement (Figures 4, 5, and 6).
In a normal handstand (Figure 6), Vertical GRF’s have been shown to be around 1.3
times body weight (Burt, Higham, Landeo, & Naughton, 2010). In addition to the stress of the
force, during the press handstand, it may be noted that the angular displacement is greater than
90 degrees during portions of the skill. This hyper-mobility of the joint along with full weightbearing is thought to negatively affect the joints and bones in the wrist. In addition to the
extreme hyperextension at the wrist, gymnasts undergo repetitive loading daily. Many wrist
injuries observed in gymnasts are from chronic repetitive microtrauma or macrotrauma to the
joint in all age groups that can be associated with hyperextension mechanisms in weight-bearing
(Webb & Rettig, 2008).
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Figure 4. Press Handstand, Phase 1 (Stalder Position).
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Figure 5. Press Handstand, Phase 2 (Transition from the Stalder to Handstand)
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Figure 6. Press Handstand, Phase 3 (The Handstand)
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Anatomy of the Wrist
The wrist is composed of an intricate articulation of multiple joints working together to
permit the range of motion needed for activities of daily living. The end of the radius and ulna
(long bones in the forearm) articulate with four of the eight carpal bones in the most proximal
portion of the hand. The joints in the wrist consist of the radio-carpal joint, the distal radio-ulnar
joint, the ulno-carpal joint, the midcarpal joints, and the intercarpal joints (Figure 7). Also
entwined in the anatomy of the wrist is the intricate mapping of tendons, muscles, tendinous
sheaths, nerves, arteries, ligaments, and cartilage, which may each contribute to pain when
compromised. The wrist is extremely complex and therefore quite challenging to examine and
analyze biomechanically. It is also common recognition to know that the dorsal portion of the
wrist is the non-palmer side (the back of the hand). The x-ray image in Figure 8 depicts which
bones articulate (those abutting the white, dashed line) with one another during wrist flexion and
extension. This represents many of the anatomical structures that can be compromised during
high repetition of weight-bearing in wrist hyperextension.
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Figure 7. Depiction of the palmer side of the wrist in anatomical neutral. This diagram displays
the intricate network of ligaments seen in the wrist and proximal hand atop the small carpal and
metacarpal bones. (http://www.thesteelydane.com/wp-content/images/wristpictures0011.jpg)
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Figure 8. X-ray image of the articulating bones in the wrist. Dashed line represents the joints at
which the wrist hyperextends most during the press handstand motion and other hyperextension
motions so commonly seen in the sport of gymnastics.
(http://www.athleticadvisor.com/images/UE_Images/Wrist/Wrist%20Anatomy.jpg)
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Kinetics and Kinematics of the Wrist
In addition to repetitive weight bearing in hyperextension, a gymnast’s wrist commonly
undergoes high impact loading into hyperextension with torsional forces during the performance
of the floor exercise, vault, and balance beam. It also sustains forces in axial compression and
distraction during uneven bar activities (Webb & Retting, 2008).
Due to the great variation of forces and high repetitions placed on the upper extremity,
the types of injuries that gymnasts sustain on their wrists can vary greatly. One study indicated
that differences in injuries found among athletes can be attributed to variations in their
anatomical structures at the wrist joint, as well as their age and skill performance (Radiol, 2009).
A study observing the dynamic impact response of human cadaveric forearms with and without
wrist braces found that under the same loading conditions, where the cadaveric wrists were all
placed in a fixed position of 40 degrees dorsiflexion and 10 degrees pronation, there was a
difference in the fracture patterns that took place (3 ulnar shaft fractures, 2 distal radius fractures,
3 scaphoid fractures, 1 lunate fracture, 2 ulnar styloid fractures, 3 midradial shaft fractures;
Greenwald, Janes, Swanson & McDonald, 1998). Greenwald et al. (1998) also state that the
types of injuries that occur at the wrist are dependent upon deviations in ulnar orientations as
well as intercarpal supination, among other factors. The extensive variety of wrist injuries that
gymnasts tend to sustain has been found to be more influenced by age than by skill level (Dwek,
Cardoso & Chung 2009). However, the method of performance that each gymnast undergoes
may be a predisposing factor for injury as well. For example, if a particular gymnast tends to
twist the wrist into more supination than another during the skill, this may change the area of
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force application to particular structures within the joint. In order to understand the effect of
supination, it is important to note that when the forearm is supinated from a pronated start
position, ulnar variance decreases (by approximately 1.1 millimeters) in the typical adult (Epner,
Bowers, & Guilford, 1982). Ulnar variance is a term used to describe the difference in length of
the ulna and radius (Figure 9). DiFiori, Caine, and Malnia (2006) describe the different types of
ulnar variance in the wrist. The term ulnar neutral is used when the difference between length of
the ulna and radius is less than 1 millimeter. If the radius is more than 1mm shorter than the
distal ulna length, it is termed positive ulnar variance. And finally, if the radius is more than
1mm longer than the distal ulna length, it is termed negative ulnar variance (DiFiori et al.,
2006). A study looking at the effects of forearm rotation on ulnar variance with the use of
radiographs indicated that an increase in relative ulnar length can be seen during supination to
pronation (-0.8 +/- 1.8mm in neutral; -0.4 +/- 1.7mm in full pronation; -1.0 +/-1.9 in full
supination; Yeh, Beredjiklian, Katz, Steinberg and Bozentka, 2001). Thus, the subsequent load
to the distal portion of the radius is about 96% as shown by studies comparing negative vs.
positive ulnar variance. It was also found that pronation causes a more ulnar positive
conformation (Dwek, Cardoso, & Chung 2009).
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Figure 9. Radiographic measurement of ulnar variance. This is an x-ray of a healthy, adult
individual displaying the measurement of ulnar variance.
http://img.medscape.com/pi/emed/ckb/radiology/336139-398406-7441.jpg
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Biomechanics of the Back Handspring
The simple maneuver of a press handstand and handstand are helpful in appreciating the
stress placed on the wrist and hand during a low intensity maneuver. However, gymnasts most
often perform higher intensity skills on the wrist joints. One of the most commonly performed
skills in gymnastics is the back handspring. One study by Singh, Smith, Fields et al. (2008)
compared injury rate to the type of maneuver performed in gymnastics and determined that the
most frequently associated activities with any type of injury (including acute, chronic, upper, and
lower extremity) were handsprings and flips (42%). Cartwheels, round-offs, handstands, and
other activities were found to contribute to 58% collectively (Singh, Smith, Fields et al, 2008).
The back handspring (also termed a flip-flop or flick flack) is performed by the gymnast
standing upright with hands raised above the head and feet together on the floor. The gymnast
then flexes at the knees and hips into a seated position, utilizes the kinetic energy of the quads
(built up in the squat), and jumps backwards. An arced position (hyperextension at the spine and
hips) is formed while the athlete is in the air. The legs remain together (two-footed back
handspring) or separate into a split (one-footed back handspring). The gymnast lands on her
hands in wrist extension, passes through the handstand position, and rebounds off of the hands to
“snap down” into a right-side-up position once more on the feet (Figure 10-15).
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Figure 10: Start position for the back handspring. This figure displays the provided
environment utilized during this study.
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Figure 11: Backward arm swing phase of the back handspring. The athlete performs the
arm swing in order to generate momentum.
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Figure 12. The flight phase of the back handspring. Athlete is rotating backwards
through the air after jumping off feet. The amount of hip, back and Shoulder extension
are important aspects of the motion at this point.
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Figure 13. Back handspring just after hand-touch-down. The athlete is pushing off of
the force plate with the hands in order to sand upright once again.
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Figure 14. The typical back handspring landing. Feet typically are together with the
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arms by the ears during the landing position as seen here.

Figure 15. Close up view of the hand impact phase of the back handspring.
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Figure 16. Close up view of the wrist impact phase of the back handspring
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In a study that included 11-13 year old gymnasts, Koh et al. (1992) found that measuring
vertical and horizontal Ground Reaction Forces and the joint angle of the elbow during the back
handspring at hand-contact determined that the elbow joint is bent at contact in order to disperse
the force loads further up the kinetic chain and distribute the forces among more proximal joints.
However, to bend the elbow at hand-contact will result in a form deduction of the score
according to the Federation Internationale de gymnastique code of points used for judging during
competition.
The back handspring is often learned as young as six or seven years of age. It is
performed in most back tumbling passes on floor, most tumbling passes on beam and in the
yurchenko vault (Figure 17, 18, and 19). The yurchenko vault is one of the most commonly
performed vaults by elite and high level competitive athletes. Seeley and Bressel (2004) studied
the ground reaction forces of the trail hand during the round-off entry of the yurchenko vault.
This study found that during the vaulting skill, the Peak Vertical Ground Reaction Forces and
Anterior-Posterior Reaction Forces transmitted through the wrists at the time of peak impact
came to about 2.38 x BM and 0.78 x BM, respectively. Seeley and Bressel (2004) go on to
compare the vertical ground reaction forces sustained by the upper extremities in the yurchenko
vault to that of the ground reaction forces found in the lower extremities during running. They
found that the vertical ground reaction forces normalized to body weight were between 2.0 and
2.5 for running at speeds of both 3.5 m/s and 5 m/s which we may compare to the VGRF of the
trail hand noted earlier (2.38N x BM; Seeley & Bressel, 2004).
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Figure 17: Roundoff phase of the Yurchenko vault. After running 50-80 feet, the gymnast
completes a roundoff as seen here with hands striking a thin mat and feet striking a spring board.
This is the initial of two hand contacts during the yurchenko vault.
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Figure 18. Back handspring phase of the Yurchenko vault. The back handspring phase (second
impact of the hand during the vault). The wrists tend to reach a high level of hyperextension
during this portion of the maneuver as seen here in phase three of the Yurchenko.
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Figure 19. Flight phase of the Yurchenko vault. Phase 4 depicts the point during the
yurchenko where they gymnast has just undergone the quick transition of eccentric to
concentric load of the upper extremities (commonly termed the “block” by gymnasts) and
begins lifting off of the vault into the flight phase. The gymnast then undergoes the flight
phase (phase 5) where full rotation in the air occurs before landing once again on the feet.
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The wrists, despite sustaining these measures of ground reaction forces, do not possess
the anatomical structures seen in the lower extremities to attenuate these forces. The arch of the
foot, large bones, and muscles of the lower extremity and calcaneal fat pad all function to
attenuate forces in the lower extremity. The upper extremity in comparison contains much
smaller bones and muscles and the forces are attenuated through the small tissue and directly into
the small carpal bones before reaching the ulna and radius. The forces introduced to the wrist
during a yurchenko vault at hand impact were recorded to be about 1200N. It is notable that the
vertical ground reaction forces of 2200N, 1600N, and 1800N have been found to be large enough
to cause a distal radius fracture (Seeley & Bressel, 2004). Thus, despite the forces not reaching a
large enough force to cause immediate fracture of the distal radius as determined by Seeley and
Bressel’s study (2004), the repetitive performance of these types of activities at the high level of
1200N may be a factor leading to increased chance of overuse injury at the wrist joint.
Koh et al. (1992) compared the normalized ground reaction forces observed in the
yurchenko vault (2.38N x BM +/- 0.53) to those seen during the performance of a back
handspring (2.37N x BM +/- 0.26). From this we may construe that incidence of wrist injury
may occur from repetitive loading of either of these two activities.
Most Common Wrist Injuries in Women’s Gymnastics
As previously stated, many injuries seen in the wrist of a gymnast have been determined
to result from the common etiology of repetitive hyperextension at impact. Although the
mechanism of injury is similar the type of injury can vary involving the compromise of many
intricate structures of the wrist anatomy. Cardoso and Chung (2009) compared the results of ten
Magnetic Resonance Images (MRIs) taken of ten young female gymnasts in order to observe
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wrist injuries. Four different injuries were observed among the ten gymnasts, each of the injuries
was thought to result from the common etiology of hyperextension at impact (Cardoso & Chung,
2009). Researchers decided it was appropriate to therefore categorize all of these injuries as
belonging to a single class termed “chronic impaction type injuries” to signify the common
etiology of excessive, repetitive landing in hyperextension of the wrist in support (Dwek et al.,
2009). Dwek et al. (2009) went on to describe that each of the injuries may be associated with
the very commonly observed injury termed the gymnast wrist.
The “gymnast wrist” injury. Dwek et al. (2009) states that all gymnastics wrist injuries
may be linked back to the similar etiology and that the injuries may be dependent on age as well
as the type of exercise performed. This fits in the description of the gymnast wrist injury as the
type of injury described under this term tend to differ dependent on age. This difference may be
associated to the discrepancies in growth and differing kinematics observed at the wrist when
children are compared to adults and pubescent teens.
Despite the common issue of the gymnast wrist, only one longitudinal radiographical
study has studied the changes associated in the wrist over a period of time in observing its
relation to the growth of children. Lishen and Jianhua (1983) performed a study which analyzed
28 young, competitive, Chinese gymnasts over a time span of nine years during their gymnastics
career. The results displayed that eight of ten male gymnasts and six of 18 female gymnasts
developed pathological changes to the radial physis (Lishen & Jianhua, 1983).
Ulnar variance and the gymnast wrist injury. The gymnast wrist injury is found to be
closely related to the ulnar variance observed in the wrist of the athlete. Studies have found a
difference in ulnar variance when gymnasts are compared to control subjects (Mandelbaum,
Bartolozzi, Davis, Teurlings, & Bragonier, 1989). The anatomy of a child’s wrist involves
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growth plates at the physeal portion of the long bones and a longer radius than is observed
among adults wrist under normal conditions (Figure 20). It is most common for non-gymnast,
adult individuals to have a neutral ulnar variance.
The average adult wrist undergoes 80% of the weight bearing onto the radius during
support in a neutral position (Webb & Rettig, 2008). However, the ulnar negativity seen in preadolescence and children (due to typical growth and maturation) the load taken on by the distal
radius in this age group tends to measure around 96% (Dwek, 2009). A negative ulnar variance
indicates that the ulna is shorter in length than the radius and therefore will not articulate with the
carpal bones quite as closely.
Thus, as the child is maturing, the radius is bearing nearly 100% of her weight throughout
weight bearing activities. There is a subsequently high stress and thus high risk for injury to the
distal radial physis (growth plate) among these age groups. This injury, in turn, can then
prematurely arrest the growth of the radial physis as the child ages. The ulna (only supporting
4% of weight bearing activities in pre-pubescent children) remains uninjured and therefore, may
outgrow the radius as it was not subject to the same high loads. Weight bearing in wrist
hyperextension has, again, been presumed to be the causative factor in the chronic distal radial
physeal injuries (Figure 21) vs. ulnar physeal injuries seen in young gymnasts (DiFiori et al.,
2006). The radiographic criteria for diagnosis of stress injury to the distal radial physis is
defined as one or more of the following signs: 1) widening of the growth plate 2) cystic changes
of the meta-physical aspect of the growth plate, 3) beaked effect of the epiphysis, and 4) haziness
within the usually radiolucent area of the growth plate (DiFiori et al., 2006).
One article suggests that mature gymnasts most commonly have an ulnar-positive
variance, and it has been theorized that this lengthened ulna is caused directly by chronic injury
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commonly seen in young gymnasts’ growing, distal radial physis. (Dwek, Cardoso & Chung,
2009). DiFiori et al. (2006) found that of 59 non-elite gymnasts with reported wrist pain (mean
age of 9.3 years), 40 of the young athletes had abnormalities (haziness of the phsyis, irregularity
of the physeal border, cystic changes, metaphyseal sclerosis, striations, breaking of the
metaphysic or widening of the physis) associated with radiographic imaging of the distal radial
physis. Each one of these findings indicates overuse and potential for growth arrest if not cared
for appropriately.
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Figure 20. Comparing wrist structure of an adult and a child.
http://www.accessexcellence.org/RC/VL/xrays/1wrist/hndnormu.php
http://www.madsci.org/cgi-bin/cgiwrap/~lynn/image
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The gymnast wrist injury in relation to age. The point at which children tend to lose
the growth potential in their radial physis is most commonly between the ages of 13 and 14 due
to typical growth and maturation (Dwek et al., 2009). This is also when the growth plates are
most enlarged and this makes them more vulnerable to injury (DesMet, 1993). It is notable that
gymnasts between the ages of 12-16 years have been found to have a mean ulnar-variance of
only - 0.18mm. This can be compared to their non-gymnast peers who typically display at 12-16
years a negative ulnar variance of -2.2 to -2.3mm. The difference between the two groups may
again be attributed to the high amount of radial physeal injuries observed among young gymnasts
which may lead to greater growth of the ulna (Dwek et al., 2009).
Physis injuries are most often diagnosed in the pre-adolescent and early adolescent
athletes as this is the weakest structure in the joint for this age group making it more vulnerable
to injury (Dwek et al., 2009). But as the physes close and become stronger near the end of
growth, the ligamentous structures tend to absorb the forces (for late teens and college aged
athletes) and becomes the most frequently injury point.
Secondary effects of the gymnast wrist injury. Difiori et al. (2006) determined that an
original injury to the radial physis commonly leads to additional injuries in the future. Decreased
growth in the radius is also associated with increased risk of degenerative disease of the lateral
(ulnar sided) components of the wrist such as ulnar impaction syndrome and extensor tendon
ruptures (DiFiori et al., 2006). Another common issue observed in gymnasts is the incidence of
carpal instability due to scapholunate ligament tears. Webb and Retting (2008) alluded that
Triangular Fibrocartilage Complex tears (TFCC) and ulnar impaction syndrome observed among
older athletes may be correlated with the greater positive ulnar variance caused by the history of
physeal injury and lead back to the common etiology of overuse of the wrist in weight bearing
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with hyperextension. The TFCC is needed to maintain stability in the distal radio-ulnar joint and
as the ulnar head of a positive ulnar variance forearm directly abuts the TFCC, damage occurs.
Pain and instability result, and surgery is often the only option to diminish the symptoms.
However, surgery for the TFCC repair ends in the need for a surgical revision 17% of the time
(Anderson, 2008).
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Figure 21. X-ray depiction of a common radial physeal stress fracture.
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Figure 22. “Fourteen year old female gymnast with chronic right wrist pain. The image on the
right is of the symptomatic right wrist and shows partial closure of the right distal radial physis.
The ulnar physis remains open. The image on the left is of the asymptomatic left wrist. Both
physes of the left wrist remain open. From: Caine, et al. Reproduced with permission from
Elsevier.” (http://bjsm.bmj.com/content/40/9/749)
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Triangular fibrocartilage complex tears. Many studies have concluded that as the
gymnast ages, their previous history of gymnast wrist injury may subject them to additional wrist
issues such as tears to the Triangular Fibrocarticartilage Complex (TFCC) which becomes
compressed between the carpals and the “too long” ulna (De Smat, Claessens & Fabry, 1993).
The TFCC is a complex structure of ligaments and cartilage about 2-5mm thick that functions to
stabilize the distal radio-ulnar joint (Figure 23). The cartilage acts as cushioning and support
between the distal ulna and the carpals (primarily the triquetrium and lunate) (Wheeles, 2011).
Traumatic TFCC injuries are most common among those who have a positive ulnar
variance, and previous research has associated TFCC injuries along with other ulnar sided wrist
injuries with gymnasts who have had a history of chronic radial physeal injuries which may lead
to positive ulnar variance (Dwek, Cardoso & Chung, 2009).
Focal lunate osteochondral defect. Focal lunate osteochondral defects and
scapholunate ligament tears (Figure 24) are also often found among gymnasts as described by a
radiographic imaging study conducted on gymnasts (Dwek, 2009). The focal lunate
osteochondral defect observed in a young, female gymnast had a mean ulnar variance of -0.18
mm. This measure of ulnar variance is considered to be negative but is more positive than most
when compare to the normative values of -2.2 and -2.3 mm of the general population.
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Figure 23. Injury to the Traingular Fibrocartilage Complex. This injurty can be due to various
twisting mechanisms. This injury is often associated with positive ulnar variance and ulnar
impaction syndrome (Wheeles, 2011). Image from:
http://media.summitmedicalgroup.com/media/db/relayhealth-images/trifibcc.jpg
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Ulnar impaction syndrome. Positive ulnar deviation is also found to be related to ulnar
impaction syndrome. This is a term used to describe a multitude of injuries associated with the
effects of the abutment of the ulnar head against the carpal bones due to positive ulnar variance.
Some of the common injuries associated with this include TFCC tears as previously discussed,
degenerative tears of the lunotriquetrial ligament (ligament securing the lunate and triquetrial
carpals to one another) and lunate chondromalacia (cartilage defect). Additional injuries
correlated to this injury grouping are found to be commonly associated with osteoarthrisis as
well. The first, is subchondral sclerosis seen as an increased bone density or thickening of the
layer of bone just beneath the cartilage at the wrist. The others associated with osteoarthritis
include subchondral cyst formation on the lunate, triquetrium and/or ulna (Webb & Rettig,
2008).
Other wrist injuries related to the hyperextension etiology. Other notable injuries
associated with the sport of gymnastics and the hyperextension mechanism are Scaphoid
Impaction Syndrome (pain and weakness associated with the abutment of the dorsal lip of the
radius against the dorsal lip of the scaphoid), fractures of the Scaphoid carpal bone, dorsal
impingement, dorsal wrist ganglia (cyst development thought to be secondary to compression
and irritation of the joint), scaphoid stress reactions (injury representing the reaction of bone
tissue associated with overuse and commonly found just prior to stress fracture) and avascular
necrosis of the capitate (interruption of blood flow to the capitate bone) (Webb & Rettig, 2008).
These injuries are not as closely associated with gymnast wrist injury but do have the common
etiology of high repetition weight bearing of the wrist through extremes of hyperextension.
Scapho-lunate ligament tears. Snider et al. (2005) indicated that scapholunate
interosseous ligaments tears can be traced to the capitate pushing between the scaphoid and
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lunate bones in the hand during hyperextension as well as ulnar deviation of the wrist. The
Scaopho-Lunate Interosseus Ligament (SLIL) is needed in order to maintain stability within the
many joints of the wrist. These injuries are not commonly studied among gymnasts, due to the
chronic and submaximal level of pain associated with SLIL sprains thus, the rate of occurrence
may be underestimated among gymnasts. Snider et al. (2005) also states the need for wrist
supports that limit hyperextension in order to prevent SLIL tears in gymnasts. The limitation of
hyperextension in the wrist during repetitive support phases will decrease the chances of these
types of injuries as it is theorized to decrease the amount of abutment created between the dorsal
side of the radius, ulna, and carpals.
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Figure 24. Radiographic depiction of the scapholunate ligament tear. The gap seen (represented
by the arrow depicted “torn scapholunate ligament”) may be determined due to the large gap
between the two carpal bones (scaphoid and lunate)
(http://www.radsource.us/_images/0612_10.jpg)
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Longterm effects of injury. In addition to the multitude of injures just discussed, the
high-amplitude, repetitive and short duration impact activities often observed in gymnastics can
lead to exercise-induced osteoarthrosis in the joints. Exercise-induced osteoarthrosis is the
painful pathogenesis of the joint’s cartilage and may be attributed to the continued battering of
tissues due to high intensity loading patterns seen in athletics. Koh et al. (1992) state that a
gymnast is taught to resist the protective mechanism normally used to decrease impact forces
(flexion in the joints). For example, gymnasts are deducted one tenth of a point for bending their
elbows during the double arm support phase of the back handspring (Koh et al., 1992). As a
result of these scoring rules, the natural tendency and ability to attenuate forces exerted on the
hand and wrist at impact through flexion of the proximal joints (elbow and shoulder) is
discouraged. Thus, in order to achieve a greater score, it is apparent the athletes must
compromise the safety and health of their joints during competition and practice.
Despite the high rate of injury observed among gymnasts, only a few studies have
measured the long-term effects of these injuries. Wadly and Albright (1993) estimated in a study
observing former collegiate gymnasts that 45% that had an injury in the past (e.g., back shoulder,
ankle, etc.) still suffered from pain symptoms. Also, time in the gym is compromised as 42-63%
of non-elite gymnasts between the ages of five and 16 years reported to have had to limit
repetitions or remain out of practices due to wrist pain (Wadley and Albright, 1993).
The Wrist Guard as Prevention
Several concepts have been produced in the attempt to decrease the incidence of injury to
the wrist among gymnasts. Webb and Rettig (2008) believe that improvements in injury
prevention may be made via including individualized training and reduction of high training
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loads during growth spurts. Another thought stressed in this study was the possible positive
effect of using wrist orthosis in reducing overuse wrist injury (Webb & Rettig, 2008). Wrist
orthosis (more commonly termed wrist guards) involve the use of an orthopedic device applied
to the wrist in order to restrict excessive hyperextension motion and to attenuate impulse (change
in momentum at hand touch- down of the back handspring) during the performance of
gymnastics skills. Wrist guards are one of the most frequently used protective devices in sports
such as snowboarding or inline skating where acute fractures of the radius (due to a fall) are
common (Hwang, 2004). However, it is not clearly known if these guards also help prevent
chronic injuries over years of repetitive impact forces as observed among gymnastics (DiFiori et
al., 2006). It is common for gymnasts to use cloth, athletic tape and/or wrist guards in order to
reduce wrist pain despite the lack of reported literature on the effects of their use (Grant-Ford et
al., 2003).
Despite the high rate of use, several biomechanical studies have shown a lack of
consistency in the ability for wrist guards to prevent injury through shock attenuation (Hwang,
2004).
One concept in the ability of a wrist guard to decrease risk of overuse injury is that they
may increase the time from initial touch-down of the hand to the peak VGRF thus decreasing the
overall Impulse. Newton’s second law discusses Impulse as follows: “The change in momentum
of an object is equal to the Impulse of the resultant force in that direction” (Knudson, 2007).
Impulse is the effect of force acting upon an object over a period of time. It can be
determined by finding the area under to the force-time curve (Rodgers & Cavanagh, 2013).
FΔt = mΔV

eq. 1
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Where FΔt = (The product of force and change in time = impulse) and mΔV = (the
product of mass and change in Velocity (meters/second) = Change in momentum). From this
equation, we may construe that the increase in time of impact (initial touch-down to Peak VGRF)
will decrease the peak Impulse which may play a key role in reducing the stresses applied to the
wrist during impact. Therefore, a wrist guard with substantial cushioning between the volar
(palmar) aspect of the hand and the ground would be a possible solution for proper ground
reaction force (GRF) and impulse attenuation.
Moore et al. (1997) observed the effects of wrist guards using 20 cadaveric models to
mechanically test injury wrist rates via a fast-loaded, gravity-driven device (10 with wrist guards
and 10 without). The study found a significant difference in wrist injury incidences of the
cadavers suggesting some effect of wrist guards in injury prevention. It was observed among the
un-braced specimens; eight radial fractures, seven intra-articular fractures, eight carpal intrinsic
ligament injuries, four extrinsic ligament injuries and seven sustained carpal fractures. The
braced specimens in comparison displayed a total of four intra-articular fractures, seven radial
fractures, one carpal fracture, three intrinsic ligament injuries and one extrinsic ligament injuries
(Moore et al., 1997).
Kim et al. (2006) looked further into the effectiveness of wrist guard’s ability to attenuate
impact forces through comparing several different types of wrist guards under a controlled load
of dummy wrists. The study found that from each height, the air bladder used on the volar side of
the wrist guard displayed a substantially lower Peak Impact Force. The air bladder was a thin,
multi-compartment, multi-layered damp air spring that assisted in shock attenuation. The air
bladder condition also displayed a much greater peak time (48.6ms) when compared to the bare
hand (14.8ms) and wrist guard condition with no volar protection (14.1ms) in the 13 cm fall
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height condition (as well as all other fall height conditions) (Kim et al., 2006).
Thus, even though fractures and ligament injuries occur in both braced and unbraced
conditions they are less severe in the specimen group that used wrist guards. However, those
that had the Volar plate air cell, had the best results in regards to shock attenuation (Kim et al.,
2006). Moore et al. (1997) compared the effects of wrist guard use vs. non-wrist guard use in a
controlled, mechanical condition undergoing loads high enough to sustain acute injury.
Therefore, the ability of wrist guards to reduce incidence of chronic wrist pain or overuse injuries
among gymnasts over a long period of time have not been as well studied. It is believed that
based upon previous investigations, wrist guard use will decrease overall injury rate by
restricting the amount of hyperextension at the ulnocarpal joint (DiFiori et al., 2006).
Some wrist braces work not only to restrict hyperextension, but also provide padding on
the volar (palmer) side of the wrist in order to attenuate forces. Traditionally, wrist guards do
not have volar-sided padding in gymnastics (Figure 25). Thus, the construction of the wrist
guard is more focused on restriction of hyperextension at the ulnocarpala nd radiocarpal joints
upon weight bearing of the hand in the support phase. If this is accomplished, it is theorized that
the irritating abutment of the dorsal side of the carpal bones with the dorsal portion of the radius
and ulna would decrease reducing incidence of the most common mechanism of injury to the
wrist. However, these types of wrist guards have not shown a great deal of positive evidence for
acute injury prevention in many studies. According to Kim (2006) on a study examining the
prevention of injury with the use of wrist guards, acute wrist fracture still occurred to over half of
those wearing wrist guards during a fall on an outstretched hand.
The Tiger Paw. Tiger Paws Wrist Supports (US Glove, Albuquerque, NM) are some of
the most commonly used wrist guards in the sport of gymnastics (Figure 25). The Tiger Paw
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wrist guard is made of leather and fits snugly around the wrist and hand attached by three
circumferential, leather straps with Velcro (Velcro USA Inc., Machester, NH). The guard
extends approximately 3.5cm into the hand (distal to the wrist joint) and around 6.0 cm up the
forearm proximal to the wrist joint. There is a thin leather strap that wraps through the thumb for
additional stability of the guard. The dorsal side of the brace contains a removable plastic and
foam insert for varying levels of support. The plastic support is quite a bit stronger than the
foam at restricting flexion and extension and the gymnast is able to adjust the amount of stiffness
desired by adding or taking away additional plastic inserts. The brace leaves the thumb and
fingers free for motion.
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Figure 25. Tiger Paw Wrist Guards. Display of the type of wrist guard used in this study and
very commonly used in the gymnastics community.
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Athletic taping for circumferential support and compression. Another form of wrist
support very commonly used in gymnastics is through the use of circumferential strips of cloth,
athletic, adhesive tape around the distal radioulnar joint (Figure 26). It is not very well discussed
or evaluated in current literature, yet it is common practice for gymnasts to use cloth tape for
compression and support of the wrist in attempts to relieve pain (Grant-Ford, Sitleer, Kozin,
Barbe & Barr, 2003). The taping begins at about the distal one third of the forearm and extends
its support down through the bottom portion of the hand (just enough to cover and protect the
carpals). This technique is used to add support to the wrist through compression of the radius
and ulna together, ultimately restricting motion (Perrin, 2005). Though there are several
techniques used by Athletic Trainers to resist hyperextension, gymnasts very commonly utilize
the simple, circumferential taping as seen below.
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Figure 26. Circumferential wrist taping technique. Application of 1 ½ inch cloth athletic tape
(Zonas) for circumferential support of the wrist. This is a commonly used tape job used by
gymnasts for general wrist discomfort.
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Chapter III: Methods
Participants
Biomechanical analysis. This study evaluated a back handspring task among six female
participants competing at the non-varsity club level of gymnastics at the University of Michigan
and Eastern Michigan University. The subjects had a history of high level, competitive
gymnastics training at the levels of 7-10 (by the standards of the United States Gymnastics
Federation). Each competitive level in gymnastics increases in skill difficulty starting at the
easiest level (Level 1) and progressing up to level 10. Level 10 is the highest level that a
competitor can reach in Junior Olympic training prior to moving into the Elite level. ‘Elite’ is
the highest level of competition in gymnastics. The best athletes from this level are chosen to
perform in the Olympic Games (USAG, 2012). The gymnasts were between the ages of 21-24
and had no history of wrist pain or injury in the previous 3 years. Any subject with a history of
wrist surgery or severe wrist injury resulting in decreased ROM, decreased strength or other
functionally limiting concerns were eliminated from participating in the study. Each participant
was otherwise healthy and free of injuries. In addition, each participant was able and confident
in their ability to safely perform back handsprings without assistance in the space provided with
and without wrist guards.
Recruiting participants. Six club gymnasts (age =22.83 + 1.47 years; height = 163.08 +
6.99 centimeters; mass = 64.75 ± 8.66 kilograms). Three gymnasts from The University of
Michigan Club team and three gymnasts Eastern Michigan University Club Gymnastics team
(members and competitors in the National Association of Intercollegiate Gymnastics Club) were
offered the chance to participate in the study. The subjects possessed a total of 8.67 + 1.33 years
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experience competing in the sport of gymnastics prior to beginning competition in college. The
purpose, risks and methods of the study were discussed during two meetings with each team in
order to recruit participants. The gymnasts that were interested in participating with no notable
limitations as pre-determined for the study were contacted via telephone and e-mail in order to
perform in the study. Those subjects considered for study had to meet the following criteria:
1) Each subject had participated in high school at a minimum level of 8 in accordance to
the FIG (Federation Internationale de Gymnastique) standards of competitive
gymnastics.
2) Each subject must have had no indication of wrist injury or any other injury that
limited or restricted participation in gymnastics within the previous six months.
3) Each subject must have had no history of wrist surgery or severe injury that would
have incurred a long term effect on the range of motion, strength or general function
of the wrist joint or upper extremity.
Consent form. An overview of the study process, procedures and risk factors were
discussed with each participant and each was asked to fill out the consent form completely prior
to participating in the study. Each subject was encouraged to ask any questions they had prior to
signing the consent form. (Appendix A).
Pretesting evaluations. Each subject’s anthropometric measures (height and mass) were
assessed on the day of the study just prior to the data collection. Height was measured with the
use of a cloth tape measure beginning at 0.0 meters at floor level and extending upwards affixed
to the wall. Height was converted from inches to centimeters and the subject was asked to
remain bare foot or wearing socks. The subject’s heels were placed flat on the ground with their
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back and head against a wall. Mass was assessed in kilograms with the use of a Cardinal Detecto
Scale (Webb City, MO). Subjects were permitted to wear a gymnastics leotard as seen in figure
17. Subjects also had the option of wearing a sleeveless shirt and athletic shorts as seen in
figures 10. These outfits were chosen in order to reduce maintain consistency to typical work
out environment as well as reduce risk of movement restriction by clothing.
Equipment. Vertical Ground Reaction Force measurements were collected at 1000 Hz
using an AMTI LG6 force platform (Advanced Medical Technology Incorporated, Watertown,
MA). The gain of the force platform was set at 4000 Hz and the GRF data was smoothed with a
low pass 4th order Butterworth filter at a cut-off value of 15 Hz as suggested by Van den Bogert
and de Koning (1996). Collection and processing of the kinetic raw data began when the force
platform read the VGRF to have reached a threshold of 5.0N. Collection continued while the
gymnast was weight bearing on the plate and transitioned to the last data point collected at a
threshold of 5.0N. The Vicon Nexus 1.0 software program (Vicon Motion Systems, Los
Angeles, CA) was used for the processing of the kinetic data. Data was processed with the use
of a one gigabyte microprocessor computer (Dell Computer, Dallas, TX).
The right hand was measured for each subject during each of the back handspring trails.
In order to reduce the risk of injury, and to emulate the surface that a gymnast will typically
encounter, two mats were placed overtop the force plate. Directly atop the force plate was a
“Yoga Essentials mat” (Gaiam Inc., West Chester, OH) latex free, non-slip surface (dimensions:
0.3cm thick, 124.97cm x 99.04cm). The second mat was a suede beam training pad (American
Athletic Inc., Jefferson, IA) placed on top of the yoga mat (91.44cm x 0.635cm x91.54cm). The
padding was constructed of polyethylene with suede overtop in order to resemble the suede
covering on balance beams. Previous studies that have observed the impact of the gymnasts’
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wrists through use of a force plate have utilized mats as well. Seeley and Bressel (2005)
incorporated the use of Sting Mat (American Athletic Inc., Jefferson) and assumed for the
purposes of the study that the mat did not significantly affect the Vertical Ground Reaction Force
measurements collected. Nigg (1985), McNitt-Gray et al. (2001), and Koh et al. 1992) have all
assessed ground reaction forces acting upon a gymnast through the use of a force plate
underneath a matted surface. McNitt-Gray et al. (2001) compared the Ground Reaction Forces
transmitted to a landing mat to the reaction forces transmitted from the landing mat to the subject
performing drop landings from three different heights. The results indicated that there was less
than a five percent decrease in reaction forces acting upon the gymnast when compared to the
ground reaction forces (McNitt-Gray et al., 2001). The mat assessed in the study by McNitt-Gray
et al. (2001) was 12 cm thick while the total mat thickness of the two mats combined in this
study were less than one centimeter (yoga mat = 0.3cm; suede beam pad = 0.6cm). Another
study by Ozguven and Berme (1988) observed the use of a Sting Mat (American Athletic Inc.,
Jefferson, IA, USA) a 10 cm thick with foam filling, atop the Force plate and found that the
reaction forces transmitted from the mat to the gymnast were not significantly different from
those transmitted from the mat to the force plate. This previous research has been taken into
account and for the purposes of this study; it is assumed that the vertical ground reaction forces
acting upon the mats in this study would not be significantly different than the reaction forces
acting upon the gymnast during the back handspring. To ensure safety during landings, an SC-8
skill cushion (American Athletic Inc., Jefferson, IA) was placed behind the force plate
(dimensions: 2.44m x 3.05m x 2.44m) (Figure 27). This mat was placed 3-5 inches away from
the force plate to ensure that the landings did not interfere with the data collected from the hand
impact on the force plate.
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The outline of the Force Plate was lined in 3.81cm wide strip of cloth athletic tape
(Cramer Products Inc, Gardner, KS) in order for the subject to determine appropriate hand
placement within the square and atop the force plate. Athletic chalk was used for each trial to
ensure that the right hand was placed in the proper area for appropriate force plate data collection
to be accomplished.
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Figure 27. Layout of mats during data collection.
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Testing Procedures

General warm up. Each subject was given 15 minutes to perform each of their typical
warm up and stretch routines. The subjects then had the option to begin practicing performances
of back handsprings onto the 20.32cm mat off to the side of the Force plate (SC-8 skill cushion)
as a warm up. Each subject was then allowed to perform the back handspring onto the force
plate 1-3 times to ensure a level of comfort with performance and ensure proper hand placement
prior to recording the trials. Once the subject had performed several back handsprings and felt
comfortable performing them in the provided setting, the data collection could begin.
Testing. The participants were asked to begin from a standing position with arms
stretched out to the side to show a T-position (Figure 10). Hair was to be pulled away from the
face and placed in a in a pony tail or bun so as to ensure that it does not interfere with the
movement. This is the common stance taught in the performance of a two footed, standing back
handspring. When the subject was confident and ready to perform the back handspring, she was
asked to communicate so in order for the investigator to prepare for capturing force data. The
researcher then gave the prompt ‘ready’ to indicate that the equipment was on and analyzing.
The subject was then able to perform the back handspring whenever comfortable and confident.
For each set of trials, subjects were asked to perform seven repetitions of the back
handspring under one of three randomly sequenced conditions. One condition analyzed the back
handsprings with no bracing (unbraced group-U), another condition analyzed the back
handspring with the use of circumferential tape (taping group-T). The final condition analyzed
with the use of Tiger Paw wrist guards during the back handspring trials (wrist guard groupWG). Each of these conditions was performed in randomized order as instructed by the
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researchers at the trial. Each individual trial had to meet the following criteria to be considered
for data collection:
FIG Guidelines for Proper Performance of Two-Footed Flic-Flac
Both feet remain side by side (very close together) throughout the flicflac
The gymnast begins and ends in an upright, standing position
Minimal elbow bend occurs throughout the flic-flac
Minimal knee bend occurs throughout the flic-flac (except during the
pre-flight and landing for impact absorption)
The right hand must strike within the provided square outline of tape to
ensure that the hand strikes in the center of the force plate
The left hand must strike the mat outside of the provided square outline
of tape to ensure that this hand does not interfere with the Force data
collected from the right hand.
The appearance of the overall movement must look similar to that
shown in Figure 28 of the gymnast performing the ideal flic-flac in the
FIG Code of points.
Table 1. FIG Code of points guidelines for the proper performance of the back handspring

Figure 28. The properly performed back handspring (flic-flac). Excerpt from the 2009
Federacion Internationale de gymnastique Code of Points Handbook, Hand Support Elements
page. (pg. 150)
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Targeting hand placement in gymnastics is common as they must ensure that the hands
are placed correctly on the beam as well as the vault. Thus, it may be construed that this
“targeting” is not considered a limitation for the study. The athletes were self paced between
trials and were encouraged to take 30 seconds or more between trials to allow for full muscle
recovery.
The risks involved in the study were similar to the risks encountered in normal, simple
gymnastics activity. The gymnasts selected for the study each had several years experience and
were confident and skilled at the two footed back handspring. However, during the back
handspring, and any other gymnastics skill, there is always potential injury risk. In order to
prevent possible injury to the subjects, a gymnastics coach was available to assist the subject
with the initial back handsprings if the subject wanted help. The soft SC-8 skill cushion
(American Athletic Inc., Jefferson, IA) was also available for the subject to warm up and prepare
upon as needed. Once the subject displayed good, safe performances of the back handspring as
determined by both the subject and the gymnastics coach, performance was permitted in the
provided test environment. Each time the subject performed the skill all other persons in the
room remained still and quiet in order to reduce risk of distraction. The subject was prodded
before each skill performance to openly discuss their comfort and confidence in the task. If at
any point the subject or the available coach believed the subject's skill performance to be slightly
risky or appear unsafe, the procedure was to be terminated for that particular subject.
Kinetic measurement. The wooden platform was built around the force plate in the
study. Therefore, the height of where the gymnast started in the standing position and the height
of the force platform for hand contact during the back handspring were flush with one another.
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The total time of hand contact with the force platform was determined through the following
parameters:
•

Initial hand contact was determined as the initial point when the Vertical Ground
Reaction Force measured 5.0 Newtons.

•

End hand contact was determined as the final point during the collection where
the Vertical Ground Reaction Force reached 5.0 Newtons again.

•

The difference of the two was taken to determine Total time of hand contact.

Time collection was chosen to begin and end at 5.0 Newtons instead of 0.0N because the
force platform was continually detecting and reporting fluctuations in VGRF below the threshold
of 5.0 Newtons when no contact was made with the plate. It is notable that this may have had a
small effect on the time data collected. The platform was zeroed between trials and the mats
accounted for, thus the fluctuations may have been detected due to the force platform’s abutment
to the wooden platform surrounding it on all sides on which the subject was standing. However,
the start time (5.0N) was consistent among each subject and each trial and therefore, could be
compared for the purposes of this study. It is also notable that the amount of error that this may
have caused in the collections is >1%. The time to peak force was determined for each trial
through the following parameters:
•

Initial hand contact was determined as the first collected measurement for that
trial when the Vertical Ground Reaction Force reached 5.0 Newtons.

•

End hand contact was determined as the point of highest Ground Reaction Force
measurement throughout the data collected for that trial.
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•

The difference of the two was taken to determine Time to Peak Force.

Normalized VGRF was determined by dividing absolute peak VGRF by body mass of the
participant in order to allow for between subject comparisons of the collected ground reaction
forces. Data collection continued until seven trials were completed successfully by the study’s
standards and limitations for proper back handspring performance (Table 1; Figure 28).
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Chapter 4: Results
The purpose of this study was to determine the influence of different wrist bracing
techniques on Vertical Ground Reaction Forces among college, club gymnasts performing the
back handspring. It was the intent of this study to determine the following: (A) Does wrist
bracing or taping result in a significant decrease in the Ground Reaction Forces when compared
to the unbraced group during a back handspring for each individual? (B) Does the wrist bracing
or taping cause a significant increase in time to peak VGRF when compared to the unbraced
groups? (C) Does the wrist bracing or taping cause a significant difference in ground contact
time on the force plate when compared to the unbraced condition?
Subject Demographics
Six subjects were analyzed in this study during the performance of a back handspring
under three different conditions (nonbraced, circumferential wrist taping, and Tiger Paw wrist
guards). The subject’s anthropometric measures are indicated in Table 2.

Subject Anthropometric Measures

Mass (kg)
Age (yr)

Subject 1

Subject 2

Subject 3

Subject 4

Subject 5

Subject 6

75.2

63.19

75.07

59.09

62.05

53.91

22

21

24

22

23

25

167.5
167
173
157
157
157
Height (cm)
Table 2. Subject Anthropometric Measurements. These measures were taken just prior to
data collection.
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Results for Vertical Ground Reaction Forces
A Univariate ANOVA was used in order to determine and compare the peak vertical
ground reaction force in the back handspring trials for each of the three conditions (unbranced
vs. tape vs. wrist guard). Results also indicated there were no significant between group
differences for the three conditions in VGRF when normalized by body mass (F(2,15) = .238, p
= .791) (Table 3). There were no significant between group differences for the three conditions
in VGRF unchanged (F(2,15) = 0.206, p = 0.816) (Table 4)

Normalized Mean VGRF (N/BM) + SD
Unbranced

Taped

Wrist Guard

Subject 1

11.25 + 0.62

8.56 + 0.79

7.36 + 0.48

Subject 2

9.27 + 0.50

8.49 + 0.62

8.34 + 0.41

Subject 3

12.09 + .083

12.29 + 0.58

11.76 + 0.65

Subject 4

9.14 + 0.65

9.29 + 0.57

9.03 + 0.68

Subject 5

13.76 + .085

12.98 + 1.03

15.06 + 1.46

Sbuject 6
11.8 + 1.23
11.13 + 0.59
12.16 + 0.00
Table 3. Mean VGRF (Vertical Ground Reaction Forces) for each subject normalized to body
weight. These forces were measured by the right hand making contact with the force plate
during each of the three conditions. Each subject’s greatest average VGRF’s are bolded with an
asterisk (*). Measurements in Newtons. Standard deviations also depicted.
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Mean VGRF (N)
Unbranced

Taped

Wrist Guard

Subject 1

846.25 + 50.74

644.00 + 59.10

716.68 + 589.78

Subject 2

585.48 + 31.29

536.63 + 39.30

526.84 + 25.97

Subject 3

907.59 + 62.03

922.45 + 43.37

882.66 + 48.82

Subject 4

540.36 + 33.91

549.00 + 39.98

533.48 + 42.29

Subject 5

853.51 + 52.49

805.67 + 64.14

934.18 + 90.79

Subject 6
636.40 + 66.29
600.24 + 32.02
655.50 + 48.36
Table 4. Mean VGRF (Vertical Ground Reaction Forces) for each subject. These forces were
measured by the right hand making contact with the force plate during each of the three
conditions. Each subject’s greatest average VGRF’s are bolded with an asterisk (*).
Measurements in Newtons. Standard deviations also depicted.

The following series of graphs have been generated in order to represent the variability
among each trial of the back handsprings per condition for each subject (Figure 29-46). The
peak VGRF can be observed and compared at the highest point of each trial’s curve. It is notable
that each trial (whether considered a ‘pass’ or ‘fail’ by the study’s outlined limitations in Table
1) was displayed on each of the graphs depicted.
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Figure 29. Subject 1, Graph of each trail – Unbraced Condition
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Figure 30. Subject 1, Graph of each trail – Taping Condition
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Figure 31. Subject 1, Graph of each trail – Wrist Guard Condition
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Figure 32. Subject 2, Graph of each trail – Unbraced Condition
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Figure 33. Subject 2, Graph of each trail – Taping Condition
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Figure 34. Subject 2, Graph of each trail – Wrist Guard Condition
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Figure 35. Subject 3, Graph of each trail – Unbraced Condition
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Figure 36. Subject 3, Graph of each trail – Taping Condition
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Figure 37. Subject 3, Graph of each trail – Wrist Guard Condition
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Figure 38. Subject 4, Graph of each trail – Unbraced Condition
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Figure 39. Subject 4, Graph of each trail – Taping Condition
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Figure 40. Subject 4, Graph of each trail – Wrist Guard Condition
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Figure 41. Subject 5, Graph of each trail – Unbraced Condition
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Figure 42. Subject 5, Graph of each trail – Taping Condition
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Figure 43. Subject 5, Graph of each trail – Wrist Guard Condition
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Figure 44. Subject 6, Graph of each trail – Unbraced Condition
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Figure 45. Subject 6, Graph of each trail – Taping Condition
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Figure 46. Subject 6, Graph of each trail – Wrist Guard Condition
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Vertical Ground Reaction Force data was compiled and averaged per condition for each
subject. The first bar graph below depicts these values for the VGRF data normalized to the
gymnasts’ body mass (Figure 47). The second bar graph below depicts these values for the raw
VGRF collected per trial, per condition (Figure 48).
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Figure 47. Mean VGRF per condition for each Subject (Normalized to BM)
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Figure 48. Mean VGRF per condition for each Subject
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Results for Time to Peak VGRF and Time total
Mean time to peak VGRF was measured for each of the six subjects in each of the three
conditions and indicated on the chart below (Table 5). No significant between group differences
were found in the time to peak between group analysis (F(2,15) = 0.71, p = 0.507). There were no
significant between group differences seen for the three conditions in either Time total or Time
difference (F(2,15) = 0.059, p = 0.94) and (F(2,15) = 0.016 p = 0.984) respectively. Mean total time
of right hand contact on the force platform was determined for each condition per subject (Table
6). Refer to Appendix A and Appendix B for raw data and descriptive statistics.

Mean Time to Peak VGRF + SD
Unbraced

Taped

Wrist Guard

Subject 1

0.066 + 0.013

0.059 + 0.010

0.067 + 0.002

Subject 2

0.041 + 0.003

0.044 + 0.007

0.042 + 0.015

Subject 3

0.042 + 0.001

0.040 + 0.001

0.040 + 0.015

Subject 4

0.052 + 0.004

0.051 + 0.003

0.051 + 0.018

Subject 5

0.043 + 0.002

0.043 + 0.002

0.045 + 0.014

Subject 6
0.040 + 0.003
0.041 + 0.002
0.045 + 0.016
Table 5. Mean Time to Peak Vertical Ground Reaction Forces. Each subject under each of the
three conditions is depicted. The greatest time values have been shown in bold with an asterisk
(*). Measurement recorded in seconds.
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Mean Total Time of Hand Contact with Force Platform + SD
Unbranced

Taped

Wrist Guard

Subject 1

0.42 + 0.06

0.40 + 0.05

0.44 + 0.02

Subject 2

0.50 + 0.02

0.50 + 0.02

0.51 + 0.02

Subject 3

0.46 + 0.04

0.42 + 0.03

0.47 + 0.05

Subject 4

0.41 + 0.01

0.39 + 0.01

0.41 + 0.02

Subject 5

0.35 + 0.02

0.37 + 0.01

0.34 + 0.02

Sbuject 6
0.37 + 0.01
0.30 + 0.01
0.35 + 0.01
Table 6. Mean total time of right hand contact with Force Platform. The greatest time
measurements have been bolded with an asterisk (*). Measurements recorded in seconds.

The mean time to peak VGRF for each condition per subject is displayed in Figure 49.
The mean time total of hand contact on the force platform is displayed in Figure 50 below for
comparison per subject per trial.
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Figure 49. Mean time to peak VGRF
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Figure 50. Mean time of Hand contact on force platform per Subject, per condition
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Normalized Peak VGRF of all trials per condition can be observed with standard
deviation for each in Table 7. Time to peak VGRF for all trials per condition and standard
deviations are displayed in Table 8. Table 9 depicts the average of all collected total times of
hand contact on the force platform during all trials for each condition.

Normalized Peak VGRF (N)
Total Number of
Trials
Mean

Standard Deviation

Unbraced

41

11.28

+ 1.80

Taped

41

10.57

+ 2.02

Wrist Guard

47
10.45
+ 2.81
Table 7. Normalized Peak VGRF (Descriptive Statistics)
Time to Peak VGRF
Total Number of
Trials
Mean

Standard Deviation

Unbraced

41

0.048

+ .010

Taped

41

0.046

+ .010

Wrist Guard

47
0.053
+ .010
Table 8. Time to Peak VGRF (Descriptive Statistics)
Total Time of Hand Contact on Force Platform
Total Number of Trials

Mean

Standard Deviation

Unbraced

41

0.41

+ 0.06

Taped

41

0.41

+ 0.05

Wrist Guard

47
0.42
+ 0.06
Table 9. Total Time of hand contact (Descriptive Statistics)
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of prophylactic wrist bracing
techniques on kinetic measurements during gymnastics activities. The study focused mostly on
finding and comparing the peak Vertical Ground Reaction Forces, time to peak force, and total
time of impact of the hand with the force plate. The back handspring skill in particular was
examined as it is a basic skill and is performed repetitively in the sport of gymnastics in different
variations. The results of this study indicate that neither the taping, nor the tiger paw wrist
supports significantly changed the peak VGRF or time to peak VGRF when compared to the
unbraced group.
Peak Vertical Ground Reaction Force in the Back Handspring
Distal radial stress injuries have been found to be one of the most commonly seen and
documented injuries in the sport of gymnastics (Webb & Rettig,1993). According to Kim et al.
(2010) a force of 2245 Newtons is the average impact threshold for an acute radial fracture to
occur during a fall. Spadaro et al. (1994) and Myers et al. (1993) recorded the mean axial force
necessary for acute radial fractures to occur to be approximately 1700N and 1800N respectably.
These force loads are looking specifically at the amount of force at impact that is necessary to
cause acute injury to the radial bone. It is more typical in the sport of gymnastics as indicated
previously by Webb & Rettig (1993) that gymnasts sustain distal radial fractures (in addition to a
multitude of soft tissue injuries) from overuse rather than from a single acute onset. Thus, one
may consider how much overall load a tissue is able to undergo before structural compromise
takes place to the radius.
The findings in this study display that the right wrist underwent vertical ground reaction
forces from a range starting as low as 471.28 Newtons to as high as 1334.88 Newtons depending
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on the trial and the individual. When comparing these values to those found by Spadaro et al.
(1994) and Myers et al. (1993), it is of concern that a gymnast repeatedly undergoing these levels
of high impact loading to the upper extremities may begin to undergo breakdown and injury to
the soft tissues and bones.
Previous studies on the amount of force transmitted from the floor or mat to the hands
during differing skills have shown that the gymnasts typically undergo forces around two to five
times body weight at impact (Burt, Higham, Landeo, & Naughton, 2010; Daly, Rich, Klien &
Bass, 1999; and Davidson, Mahar, Chalmers & Wilson, 2005). This study has displayed a range
of 8-11 times body weight on the right hand during the back handspring trials. Thus, it is notable
that the values obtained in this particular study have a much higher average of peak vertical
ground reaction force measurements for each individual subject when compared to those
previously collected. This may have been due to the fact that the gymnasts undergoing data
collection in this study have less practice hours of gymnastics when compared to the subjects
utilized in previously performed studies. It is also possible that the matting (much thinner in this
study compared to those previously performed) may have resulted in a greater peak force load at
impact. However, previous studies have assessed the VGRF and VRF transfer from the ground
to the mat and the mat to the gymnast and have found no significant difference in the two
collections as discussed in chapter 3 (Nigg, 1985; McNitt-Gray et al., 2001; Koh et al., 1992).
One limitation of this study is that the right hand only was observed for each gymnast.
The gymnast may not have had equal force transmitted through both upper extremities during the
performance of the skill. For example, a gymnast may tend to ‘post’ on one arm more than the
other due to differences in strength, flexibility or poor technique. The gymnast may also have
had a tendency to put more (or less) weight on the right hand when compared to the left as they
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were ‘targeting’ the force platform. Thus, the force transmission that occurs at the right hand
may not be equal to that at the left. However, many studies prior to this have used very similar
techniques in observing the left hand only (Kampschroeder et al., 2009; Huang & Hsu, 2009;
Koh et al., 1992). Koh et al. (1992) also determined during a pilot study observing left vs. right
hand force collection of the back handspring that no significant difference could be observed (p
value 0.05).
When observing the vertical ground reaction forces obtained from this study, there are no
statistically significant differences between conditions for each individual. It is difficult to
ascertain trending and significance in the a subject pool as small as the one used in this study.
However, with this taken into consideration, some trending of VGRF data can be observed when
comparing the results in Table 3 and Table 4. In three of six participants (Subjects 1, 2, and 6),
the “Unbraced” condition had the highest mean VGRF when compared to the other two
conditions. The wrist guard condition also indicated trending as the lowest VGRF (for subjects
1, 2, 3, and 4) when compared to the unbraced and taped conditions. Subject 6’s results
indicated that the mean VGRF for the wrist guard condition (11.13 +/- 0.59 N/BM) and taped
condition (11.8 +/- 1.23 N/BM) were very close. If the highest and lowest recorded trials were
removed for each condition for Subject 6, it is notable that the wrist guard condition had the
lowest, on average recorded vertical ground reaction forces as well following suit with the results
of subject 1-4 (Table 10). Highest and lowest trials for each condition were excluded prior to
determining the average of each of the subject’s results in Table 11 in order to reduce the
possible effect that outliers may have had on the data collected.
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Mean VGRF (highest and lowest recorded values removed)
Unbraced

Taped

Wrist Guard

Subject 1

853.3

652.26

835.46

Subject 2

592.12

534.74

525.96

Subject 3

918.51

907.59

866.46

Subject 4

643.87

554.74

529.32

Subject 5

879.86

804.78

941.12

Subect 6

665.73
653.72
585.73
Table 10. Mean VGRF (Accounting for Outliers)

From both Table 10 and Table 4 it can noted that the wrist guard conditions for subject 5
was the lowest when compared to the other two conditions which differs from the trends seen in
all of the other subjects. One possible explanation for subject 5’s non-trending values is that
subject 5 had been out of gymnastics practice the longest period of time when compared to the
other gymnasts. If a gymnast has not been practicing consistently or is new at performing a skill,
it is possible that detraining can occur to that subject. Subject 5 may have had a decrease in the
strength and flexibility specifically necessary to complete the maneuver in the most appropriate
manner. This can mean that the gymnast undergoes poor force attenuation in the joints as the
muscles may be slower to react neurologically to that particular maneuver and weaker in strength
especially for counteracting that particular direction of applied force. The gymnast may also
have decreased shoulder, hip, and core extension range of motion when compared to those that
are more trained. A study observing the kinematics and kinetics of skilled vs. unskilled back
handspring techniques in young gymnasts (Kampschroeder et al., 2009) displayed that the more
skilled gymnasts (level 8’s vs. level 5’s) tend to have increased power in hip extension at take off
than the unskilled gymnasts. They go on the to note that those with increased hip extension
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angular velocities at take-off have decreased vertical ground reaction force measurements and
increased time to peak VGRF on the force platform. From this, the researchers construe that
with greater power and strength, at the hip and shoulder joints especially, comes decreased
VGRF’s that the athlete must attenuate (Kampshroeder et al., 2009).
Each of the participants in this study were randomly assigned the order of performance
for the back handspring conditions. Two performed wrist guard followed by taped followed by
unbraced; two others performed unbraced followed by wrist guard (WG) followed by taped (T);
the final two performed taped followed by wrist guard followed by unbraced (U). This
randomized ordering of performance was done in order to ensure that results were not skewed by
neurological adaptation over time or by fatigue over time. However, it must be considered that
Subject 5 fell under the group performing WG  T  U order of conditions. When considering
this factor, it can be seen that Subject 5 had decreased mean VGRF values over time: wrist guard
condition (mean VGRF = 15.06 + 1.46); then unbraced trials (mean VGRF 13.76 + .085); then
taped trials (mean VGRF 12.98 + 1.03). From noting that mean VGRF decreased over time (also
seen with outliers taken into account in Table 10), we may consider that the gymnast may have
been undergoing muscle re-education. If the subject did, indeed undergo muscle re-education, it
would be logical for the VGRF to decrease over time as the subject became more comfortable
with the skill and neurological adaptations took place permitting more proper force attenuation
techniques. Thus, each of these factors could have had an effect on Subject 5’s ability to
perform the skill consistently as well as accurately
It is interesting to observe the consistency of performance results per athlete in this study.
One way of doing this is by observing the range of vertical ground reaction forces measured per
condition for each subject. From observing Table 11, it’s notable that the greatest range in
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VGRF measurements was for Subject 1 and 5. Subject 5, once again, may have had less
consistency per trial due to lack of training when compared to the rest of the subject pool.
However, Subject 1 has an even greater amount of variability. Subject 1’s initial two trials in the
study (under the wrist guard condition) were measured at a great deal higher VGRF at impact
when compared to the remainder of the wrist guard trials (1334. 88N & 1243.54N) vs. the range
of 813.18N-732.92N for the rest of the trials for the wrist guard condition for Subject 1. If these
two performances are removed from the evaluated data, we may note that subject 1’s range of
the mean VGRF’s per condition is 118.5N (1.04 x BM), a more consistent finding when
compared to the remainder of the subjects.

VGRF Range Between Conditions (N)

Subject

VGRF Range (N)
846.25-644.00

Result (N)
202.25 (118.5
with exclusion)

Normalized (N/BM)
2.69 (1.04 with
exclusion)

1
2

585.48-526.84

58.64

0.93

3

922.45-882.66

39.79

0.53

4

549.00-533.48

15.52

0.26

5

934.18-805.67

128.51

2.07

655.50-600.24
55.26
1.03
6
Table 11. VGRF Range between conditions per subject. Represents the difference between each
subject’s highest recorded average VGRF and the lowest recorded, average VGRF. Note the
highest difference to be Subject 1 and 2.

Subject 1 had the least amount of consistency in the trials when compared to each of the
other subjects (Table 11). Subject 1 had the greatest amount of variability visible by graphical
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representation in the wrist guard condition as well (Figure 31). This can be noted in Table 2 as
well where subject 1 has the greatest discrepancy of VGRF between trials compared to the other
subjects. This may be attributed to the two initial trials in the wrist guard condition measuring at
1243.54N and 1334.88 which can be compared to the remainder of the trials in all conditions
which were within the range of 591.23-899.11N. These initial two back handsprings did not
appear any different under initial observation and under video camera observation than those
performed for all other collections, and the time to peak VGRF was not significantly different
compared to the rest of the trials. Thus, it is unknown why these two trials were measured at
such high levels for force. These two trials were the first two back handsprings that subject 1
performed (began with WG condition) and therefore, the subject may have made changes in
performance from initial back handsprings to the remainder of the trials in order to reduce the
force of impact (for example, jumping higher at take off, bending arms more at hand impact with
the force plate, increased angular velocity of the hips at take off, etc).
Time Measurements in Vertical Ground Reaction Forces.
Time to peak vertical ground reaction force. An important component to consider
when studying the risk of injury at the wrist is the change in momentum that occurs at impact
with the ground. This may be done by observing the impulse of the impact. The Impulse of a
force is related to the change in momentum that occurs as the hand strikes the ground. Change in
momentum is directly related to the velocity of the object and its’ mass (mΔV). Therefore, with
increased time on impact, we see that we have decreased change in velocity which indicates
decreased overall Impulse. With this, we may extrapolate that when comparing two back
handspring trials with the same VGRF that which took a greater time to reach peak VGRF would
have a smaller impulse and therefore, demonstrate a better ability to absorb force. A study
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observing the shock-absorbing effects of various wrist guards on cadaveric models states that
wrist guards should not only attenuate impact force, but also absorb the impact energy in order
to be effective in preventing wrist injury (Huang & Kim, 2004). Another study observing the
effects of wrist guards to attenuate force on cadaveric models noted that, although there is
decreased range of motion at peak VGRF in the cadavers with the wrist guards when compared
to the non-guarded condition, there was no overall decrease in impact force or injury (Huang &
Kin, 2004). Greenwald et al. (1998) states that there are four phases of dynamic loading
observable in the vertical force profile before fracture to the wrist occurs. In observing the
dynamic impact response of human cadaveric forearms using a wrist brace, they found during
23kg of force from a height of 40cm in 12 forearms (6 cadavers) they noted that the loads were
higher at each of the transition periods but that the time from initial contact to each of the
transition points was not significantly different for the wrist guard condition (Greenwald et al.,
1998). Three of the braced forearms sustained fractures as compared to the six of six unbraced
forearms that sustained fractures to the wrist (Greenwald et al., 1998). Moore et al. (1997)
studied the use of wrist guards on cadaveric models as well and indicated that there was a
statistically significant decrease in soft tissue and carpal fractures when compared to the
unbraced group. Greenwald et al. (1998) did state that in the final two transition points of the
four point impulse loading graph, that there was no significant difference in attenuation between
the braced and unbraced conditions. This may be attributed to the impact force at peak
exceeding the limitations of the brace and therefore, fractures did still occur in some of the
subjects (Greenwald et al., 1998). Due to the observable relation between impulse (time to peak
vertical ground reaction force) and some noted decreased risk of injury, we have collected the
time to peak force for each of the conditions presented in this study as well.
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The amount of time from initial hand impact with the force platform to peak VGRF was
observed for each for each of the six subjects in this study. A previous study comparing skilled
and unskilled gymnasts has shown the time to peak VGRF was on average around 0.025 seconds
for unskilled gymnasts and 0.034 seconds for skilled. This study also showed total hand contact
to be 0.399 seconds and 0.297 seconds for unskilled and skilled gymnasts respectively
(Kampschroeder et al., 2009). These results are closely associated with the findings in the
current study. On average, the gymnasts analyzed in this study were found to have a time to
peak VGRF of 0.053s with the use of the wrist guard, 0.046s with the use of tape and 0.048s in
the unbraced condition. Although no significant between condition differences were found for
each subject, there is some trending seen again visible in Table 5. Subject 1, 5 and 6 display
their greatest time to peak force to be under the wrist guard condition. Subject 2 had the greatest
time to peak force under the taping condition (0.44 +/- 0.007 vs. 0.042 and 0.041). Only two of
the six subjects (subject 4 and 5) display the unbraced condition as the greatest time to peak
force. From the data collected, seeing slight trending, it is possible to extrapolate that wrist
guards may have had a factor in assisting the attenuation of force by increasing time to peak
VGRF in three of six subjects. Thus, trending appears to possibly indicate that the impulse of
the hand hitting the ground may be reduced with the use of wrist guards as it increases the time
to reach peak VGRF, therefore reducing risk or incidence of injury. However, it is important to
note once again that significance is lost in the limited number of subjects used for this particular
study. The p value of 0.507 is much higher than necessary to indicate significance, so it may be
assumed that no real effect is taking place through the use of the wrist guards and tape. It is also
notable that each of the results per condition was extremely close in value and that the trending
may have been more random than a true effect from the use of wrist guards.
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Kampschroeder et al. (2009) discussed that the increased time to peak force seen in the
skilled vs. unskilled group may have been attributed to the ability of the skilled group to take up
the forces in the stronger joints (the elbow and shoulder girdle) more effectively. When we
compare the times of the study by Kampschroeder et al. (2009) to those seen in this study, we
can see that the athletes in this study take 0.02s longer on average to reach the peak VGRF when
compared to those in the study of skilled vs. unskilled gymnasts. This may be due to the greater
height of the athletes tested in this study (7-12 year old female gymnasts assessed in
Kampschroeder’s study) therefore creating a slower rotation overall. Shoulder and elbow angle
at hand contact may have been increased in those assessed in this study due to less training when
compared to the younger gymnasts previously assessed which may have resulted in increased
time to peak VGRF. Finally, there is a possibility that the older gymnasts assessed in this study
have learned how to attenuate the forces in a more effective manner than their younger, less
experienced counterparts assessed by Kapmschroeder et al. (2009). We again must consider that
there is no significance with results, but there is a trending that on average, time to peak VGRF
was greatest with the use of the wrist guard. This may be due to the effects of the wrist guard
increasing the time to full hand contact due to its’ initial restriction of full wrist extension. If the
wrist guard effectively prevented the wrist from reaching full hyperextension to 90 degrees, this
would increase the angle of flexion at the elbow and or shoulders subsequently. This increased
flexion in the proximal joints may also have been a factor in the overall trend for decrease in
peak GRF. This should be evaluated by observing joint angle measurements at time peak force.
Time total on force platform. One study by Huang and Hsu, (2009) observing the total
time of hand contact with the force plate in female gymnasts compared to cheerleaders noted
average time to be 0.32s +/-0.04s for the eight observed gymnasts (age 21.9 +/-1.9 yrs) and 0.49s
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+/- 0.05 for six of the eight observed cheerleaders (19.8 +/- 3.7 years). It is notable that two of
the eight cheerleaders were discounted from this portion of the data collection as their feet hit the
ground prior to lifting the hands off of the force plate (thus not completing the back handspring
appropriately). This study concluded that overall, the gymnasts had a shorter “push-off” time
from the force plate which was associated with greater hip angular velocity at take off, increased
jump height, increased horizontal and vertical GRF at take off from the feet and overall a more
efficient ability to perform the back handsprings (Huang & Hsu, 2009). Thus, when comparing
these time results to those found in this study, we may note that the subjects in this study may
have been slightly less efficient at completing the back handsprings as their total time on the
plate was on a average closer to the values seen by the cheerleaders than by those observed of the
gymnasts in the study by Huang and Hsu (2009). Each subject in this study was found to have
taken 0.42s, 0.41s and 0.41s on average (guard, taped and control respectably) total hand contact
time on the force plate. There is such a small difference in these results that no real trending may
even be considered and there is no indication of significance (p = 0.059). Therefore, we may
conclude that the wrist guards have no effect on the total time as indicated by this study. This
may be associated with the tendency for the force load at the wrist and hand to be transferred up
the chain to the rest of the body. As the gymnast transfers the force and ‘loads’ the larger joints,
it creates tension and activates the muscle spindles in the surrounding musculature which assists
in the muscles generating power to react and repel the ground. The study comparing skilled and
unskilled gymnast’s performances displayed that the unskilled gymnasts had a significantly
greater time to peak force than the skilled which is much the same as the results indicated by the
study comparing cheerleaders and gymnasts (Kampschroeder et al., 2009; Huang & Hsu 2009).
Kampschroeder et al. (2009) went on to attribute some of this discrepancy to the weakened
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shoulder girdle musculature in the unskilled when compared to the skilled. This can result in a
greater angle of displacement in the shoulder, and therefore a greater amount of time spent in
creating an opposing force to push off of the plate (Kampschroeder et al., 2009).
It is notable that time to peak VGRF for each trial began collection at 5.0 Newtons and
ended at 5.0 Newtons. In considering this, we may note that the timing may be a few frames off
from when the hands actually made contact with the force plate initially (0.00) and when they
actually left the force plate. However, as stated earlier, this technique has marginal error (a
maximum of less than 1%). Previous studies performing very similar data collections have
begun collection of data at a threshold of 10.0N and 50.0N and found no significant difference in
the recorded time results when compared to this study (Koh et al, 1992; Seeley & Bressel, 2005).
Methodological Considerations
External environment. It’s important to consider the level of applicability of this
particular environment to that of the athlete’s most common area of performance for the skill. If
the gymnast is uncomfortable in her environment, it is possible that the performance of the skill
may be altered due to lack of concentration, fear of injury, or various other possible needs for
adjustment. In this particular study, the placement of the hands had to be very specifically within
a square of tape (to ensure that only the right hand hit the force plate). It is possible that this may
have changed how the gymnast usually performs the back handspring slightly as they typically
have more freedom for hand placement on the floor exercise. However, gymnasts that perform
back handsprings on the balance beam do indeed usually ‘target’ the beam and therefore may be
more used to doing so. Another consideration is that the athlete started on a wooden surface and
landed on the hands 1.09cm higher than where the feet had started. This is a small, and most
likely inconsequential adjustment, however it is notable that gymnasts do not have a change in
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height under typical circumstances (unless performing the yurchenko on the vault as seen in
Figure 18). Finally, the hard surface of the thin matting over the force plate may have caused the
athlete to adjust her performance of the skill in order to decrease the sensation of high impact on
the hands. This may be done by either jumping higher in the preparatory phase of the back
handspring or by increasing the amount of joint flexion in the elbows and shoulders to
compensate.
Performance considerations. The back handspring skill is performed most often on the
balance beam or in the middle of a tumbling pass on the floor exercise in higher level
competitive gymnastics. Thus, having the gymnast in either of these situations while undergoing
VGRF observation may be a more applicable approach to studying the normal forces of impact
seen on a regular basis in the gymnast’s practice and career. When a gymnast runs and performs
a round off before performing the back handspring skill on the floor exercise, it is likely that they
will have a good amount of horizontal momentum when they begin the back handspring. This
momentum is not very well acquired when beginning from a standing position as done in this
particular study.
Another interesting factor that may be taken into consideration when studying kinetics of
the back handspring would be to observe the beam back handspring. When a gymnast performs
a back handspring on the balance beam, the hand positioning differs from the ‘side by side’
positioning typically seen on the floor or vault. In this instance, a high level gymnast will most
commonly place one hand in front of the other hand in order to assure that both are able to have
full contact with the 10.16cm wide apparatus. This may cause differences in the amount of force
placed on one wrist versus the other as well as the angle of impact at the wrist. Therefore, a
closer observation and study of this positioning and its possible relation to wrist injuries may be
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considered. For example, the hand that is most posterior may have more of a hyperextension
angle at impact due to the relative position of the body’s center of gravity. And we may construe
from this, that this wrist may be more prone to injury. The posterior hand will also typically
undergo more supination than that seen in the more anterior hand (although the shoulders
typically do not undergo rotation to compensate). As stated earlier by Yeh et al. (2001),
increased supination causes an increase in ulnar negativity (full supination typically -1.0mm +/1.9) which causes greater stress on the radius in weight bearing. There are many aspects to be
observed in the sport of gymnastics when considering the age of the gymnast, the common skills
a particular gymnast performs and even how the gymnast tends to perform said skills that can
predispose them to acquiring particular injuries.
Subjects. The subjects in this study were competitive gymnasts with a history of high
level competition. However, a more elite group of gymnasts may have shown some more
consistency with performances of the back handsprings. If more elite athletes had been
observed, it is likely that the performances of the back handsprings would have been more
consistent than therefore, minute changes attributed to the use of wrist guards and tape may have
been more notable.
High level gymnasts are defined as those in levels 9 and above ranked by the US
Gymnastics Federation. Those in “high level gymnastics” have typically been found to comprise
of about 10% of the gymnastics population. A gymnast typically will have performed back
handsprings starting at level 5. Kampschroeder, Zebas & Spinal (1997) classify level 8 gymnasts
as having “skilled” back handsprings when compared to those of lower levels. The gymnasts in
this study have a history of competitive gymnastics of at least level 8. However, it must be
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considered that their ability to perform the skill may have decreased from their previous
‘mastery’ level due to detraining.
Equipment considerations.
Wrist guards and tape. The wrist guards chosen for this study are some of the most
commonly used wrist guards in gymnastics. The guards used particularly for this study were
gently used in order to assess their effect after having been ‘broken in’ as this is how they are
most commonly used. Each gymnast was fit for the use of medium wrist guards based on weight
and hand size. Only two of the analyzed gymnasts have a history of using Tiger Paw wrist
guards. This may have changed their performance as they had to adjust to a new stimulus on the
hand/wrist during the back handspring movement. However, when comparing the results, those
who had used wrist guards in the past had no observable differences than those who had not.
Taping showed that there was no significant difference or trending when compared to the
unbraced group in time to peak force, peak force and time total. The circumferential taping
condition used in this study is commonly used by gymnasts for pain control. It ends atop the
radiocarpal joint but does not cross over into the hand. Therefore, this form of taping works to
compress and maintain congruence of the radius and ulna as the athlete bears weight on the hand,
but it can be assumed that it does not work to decrease the hyperextension range of motion as
effectively as the Tiger Paw.
Force plate. One factor that could have skewed results was the use of mats atop the
Force plate. A study conducted by Nigg (1985) determined that gymnastics mats less than 40
centimeters in thickness caused changes to the reaction forces read by the force plate. However,
another study by Seeley and Bressel (2005) observing the force of hand impact on the round off
phase of a yurchenko vault determined that the use of the sting mat was good for determining
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typical GRF seen in a typical environment for the gymnast’s practice. Ozguven and Berme
(1988) studied the use of mats over force plates and their effects on GRF and determined that
there were no differences found in magnitude of the peak force applied with and without mats
that were less than <40cm in thickness. The mats used in this study were minimal and measured
a thickness of 1.9cm total, and the risk of injury was too great to remove the mats completely.
Methodological considerations. This study uses a very small subject pool which
decreases the ability to find statistical significance in the results. There was also a great
variability in the subject’s performance of the back handspring skill. For example, although each
of the gymnasts had a history of competitive gymnastics at a minimum of level eight, many of
the gymnasts were no longer practicing consistently. Subject 2 and Subject 4 reported to have
been practicing with their team 2-3 times per week while the rest of the subjects had not
performed back handsprings in two weeks or longer prior to the start of the data collection.
Subject 5 had reported to have not performed back handsprings or gymnastics for 6+ months
prior to the data collection. This can be correlated with the decreased maximal VGRF of
Subjects 2 and 4 when compared to the others and normalized for weight. This may be due to
de-conditioning experienced by the athletes that were no longer consistently performing the skill.
Thus, in future research, the participation of the gymnasts should be evaluated and controlled in
order to maintain consistency in comparisons.
The gymnast could also have been assessed several times over several days in order to
have a greater number of trials per condition of the back handspring performed. This higher
number of repetitions would help to control for within subject variability in performance of the
back handsprings. This may have assisted in gaining more significant results as outliers could be
more appropriately identified and dismissed from the final assessment. The choice to have the
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gymnasts come back and perform additional trials on a different day is to reduce the risk of
effect from fatigue of repetition.

Considerations for Future Research
Future in wrist guard technology. The purpose of this study was to assess the
credibility of wrist guard use in effectively decreasing risk of wrist injury over time. Researchers
Kim, Alian, William, Morris, et al. (2006) have stated that:
To become biomechanically effective, any protective devices should play a role in shock
absorber for a time delay and be a source of temporary energy storage and absorption to
even out the impulsive force.
This study goes on to evaluate several forms of wrist guards (with an insert, without an
insert, with padding on the palm and with air cell on the palm) and found that those with air cells
on the palmer side were the most effective for decreasing peak impact forces and permitting a
longer time to peak impact force (Kim et al., 2006). It also showed that the other wrist guards
did not provide an effective decrease on impact force when the height of the fall was increased
from 4 cm to 8 cm (Kim et al., 2006). Kim et al. (2006) went on to discuss that the air cell was
most effective as it has the ability to “react” to force application and become increasingly stiffer
with greater force application resulting in more flattening of the impact force profiles and
increased time to peak vertical ground reaction force while maintaining maximum energy
absorption. An ideal air pad has not been analyzed or created for the wrist guard, but should be
researched more closely as a possible alternative to traditional wrist guard use. When a gymnast
performs upper extremity weight bearing skills, she is evaluated on the ability to maintain full
arm and shoulder extension and maintain alignment for aesthetics. Therefore, a gymnast may be
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wary of using guards that would further restrict the amount of extension permitted in the wrist as
this would induce increased bending of the joints up the chain (elbow and shoulder). This may
also place exceeding load on the elbows causing higher risk of injury to these structures. This is
another reason why air cells (or a material with similar responses to force application) on the
volar side of the guard should be more closely analyzed for use in gymnastics.
Another study (Grant-Ford, Sitler, Kozin, Barbe & Barr, 2003) observed the use of wrist
guards by male gymnasts during pommel horse with the use of a bolster pad under the ulnar side
of the palm (the “lateral wedge”) in order to cause a more even force distribution across the wrist
and carpals in weight bearing. The study found that hyperextension at the wrist decreased
significantly with the use of the EZY PROBRACE (United States Gymnastics Suppliers
Association, Danielson, CT ) (80.71 +/- 5.9) and (82.73 +/- 5.0) compared to without the lateral
palmer pad (87.52 +/- 4.1). This is one of the few studies that also observed the effect of the
brace on the intra-articular peak pressure of the wrist and found that the brace caused a
significant decrease (110.5 +/- 12.5mmHg) when compared to the same brace without the palmer
pad (142.0 +/- 19.3mmHg) and the unbraced group (161.7 +/- 18.3mmHg) (Grant-Ford, 2003).
Therefore, we must also consider the use of a ulnar wedge to more evenly distribute the force
across the carpals and assess its ability to reduce risk of radial stress fractures in younger
gymnasts. However, it must also be taken into account that the use of this palmer sided padding
with the ulnar sided wedge may cause some decreased in the ability of the gymnast to “grip”
onto the pommel horse and/or “balance” on the floor or beam. Thus, risk of injury from these
factors must also be taken into account. Another issue with increasing the ability of wrist guards
to attenuate force is the thought that a gymnast may, in turn, compensate by performing more
repetitions. A study observing the use of protective helmets in football compared to other sports
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and the hitting patterns of the athletes, there is postulation and concern that since the initiation of
the use of football helmets, more serious neck injuries and injury related deaths have occurred
due to the athletes “tackling” or “hitting” helmet first (Cantu & Mueller, 2003). Much like this
argument (where more protective helmets is cause for concern that football players may attempt
harder hits) there is cause for concern that a gymnast may increase the amount of force applied
or the number of repetitions on the wrist with more protective wrist guards and ultimately, still
reach a threshold where injury occurs. Thus, other factors of performance must be studied and
understood.
Kinematic assessments. One of the big issues with this study is that it evaluates the
ground reaction forces at the joint but lacks the evaluation of the angle at which the wrist is in
during hand impact. It has been theorized by many that the true injury causing mechanism can
be attributed to both the force of impact coupled with hyperextension at the wrist. In this study,
there is therefore, no appreciation for wrist joint displacement at peak VGRF. Future research
should look to assess and compare both of these variables while evaluating more realistic
scenarios such as in the middle of a tumbling pass, atop the vaulting horse during a yurchenko or
during a balance beam back handspring.
Previous research has analyzed the kinematics simultaneously with the kinetics of the
wrist joint during back handspring and round-off performances by the gymnast (Kampschroeder
et al., 2009; Huang & Hsu, 2009). However, they did not assess the use and effect of wrist
guards under these conditions. Thus, a better analysis of the effects of wrist guards in true,
gymnastics scenarios should be analyzed. This was the original intent of this research, however,
issues with the ability to assess kinematics arose when markers were lost from the camera’s sites
as the gymnasts performed the complicated maneuver and blocked the view with her movement.
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Another issue that arose was the ability to appropriately collect kinematics at the wrist while
maintaining efficacy of the wrist guard. In order to maintain the integrity of the wrist guard, the
reflective markers were placed atop the straps of the guard at the joint line of the wrist and at the
top of the hand as indicated by the upper extremity marker protocol. However, with the markers
placed atop the straps of the wrist guard, they were approximately 2-3mm displaced from the
joint actual wrist joint and they moved with the guard rather than truly analyzing the movement
at the wrist. In addition, the distal, third metacarpal marker at the hand abutted the volar and
distal portion of the wrist guard which caused changes in the collection of this marker. Thus, a
more appropriate form of kinematic measurement needs to be created for assessment of the wrist
guards in real time use by a gymnast.
Difiori et al. (2006) suggested that the forearms are more fixed on the balance beam in a
position and the forearms undergo more torsion than typically seen in a normal back handspring
performed on the floor exercise (due to the close proximity of the hand causing angling of the
wrists into more supination and pronation when compared to the shoulder complexes). Future
examinations should attempt to appreciate the differing biomechanics that occurs within the
carpal joints so as to better analyze and assess the safest hand positioning (such as ulnar versus
radial deviation) during wrist loading. It’s been found that gymnasts tend to perform twice as
many repetitions on the balance beam as they do on the floor apparatus during practice sessions
(Caine et al., 1989) which must also be considered in overall load of the gymnast’s upper
extremities when looking at the impact of the leading vs. trail hand. If there is a much greater
injury risk to the trail hand due to angle of impact and GRF, this risk may be amplified by the
great number of repetitions they tend to undergo.
The positioning of the hand and the angle of the weight on the wrists can help to
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determine what is occurring within the complexities of the wrist joint and which of the tiny
structures may be compromised from particular hand/wrist orientations and skills. This is
challenging to observe, but should be considered as technology for kinematic assessment
advances in order to ensure that athletes are being taught the safest techniques for longevity of
their joints.
Strength consideration. Strength and range of motion of the upper and lower extremities
should also be assessed and compared to the ground reaction forces and the ability to attenuate
force and increase hand contact time. Daly, Bass & Finch (2001) discuss that one of the reasons
adolescents tend to have increased injury incidence is due to the imbalance between muscle
strength and flexibility during the growth phase. This coupled with the high amount of
repetitive; loading forces leads to overuse injuries in more commonly in adolescents than it may
to the younger or older population. Therefore, we may interpret that a preventative strength
program/intervention may be one possible solution to prevention of injury. From these studies,
one may be able to create the most appropriate strength and flexibility regimen that could be
further tested with longitudinal studies to determine if better force attenuation can be learned. In
this sense, one may be able to create a proper training program for prevention of injury. Studies
may go further to discuss how an athlete’s wrist strength may respond to chronic use of wrist
guards.
Periodization of impact must also be considered in attempting to understand injury
prevention. Another study by Sands et al. (1993) has indicated that there is a higher incidence of
injury during the pre-preparatory phase of training and routine development. They attributed this
increased injury rate to the increased demand of new types of impact and increased repetitions
(due to need to perfect the new activity). They also found that there is increased risk of injury
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after a gymnast has had an enforced break from activity. Both of these thoughts suggest that
there is a correlation between de-conditioning or deficits in strength and increased injury risk.
Mandelbaum et al. (1989) concluded in a study regarding time in the gym that there is a direct
correlation between the time spent performing gymnastics and the incidence of wrist pain in the
gymnast. Burt et al. (2010) evaluated the mean number of impacts that 12 international and 13
national gymnasts (ages 7-13) performs before competition and during competition per event.
They found that the international gymnasts underwent a total of 156.58 wrist impacts throughout
the competition on beam and 147.54 wrist impacts throughout the competition on the floor
exercise. The national level gymnasts underwent a total of 95.5 wrist impacts on the balance
beam and a total of 65.65 wrist impacts on the floor exercise per competition. This is an
example of the high levels of impact training that gymnasts sustain to their upper and lower
extremities every day. Gymnasts (though not well documented in literature) very often performs
a great deal more repetitions during practice than they would during a competition as well. For
example, during competition, it is common for a gymnast to ‘warm up’ by performing each skill
2-3 times and then perform each skill once during the actual competition. It is common during a
gymnast’s practice to perform upwards of 7-15 repetitions of a routine or tricks per event. It
must be considered when attempting to understand injury reduction and prevention strategies for
the gymnast, that number of repetitions should be observed in addition to raw vertical ground
reaction force data when attempting to determine a threshold that the athlete’s tissues can
undergo before tissue compromise and breakdown occurs.
There is need to minimize repetition and load in order to minimize injury rate (Burt et al.,
2010). However, those with a lack of strength or flexibility in the shoulders, forearms or hips
may be more predisposed to injury than those who have increased strength. Thus, discussion
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regarding what point coaches attempt to increase strength vs. decrease impact loads must be
opened. And from here, the ultimate goal of coach education can be established.
Ending Notes
Overall, this study has shown no overall significant effect on peak vertical ground
reaction forces and time to peak vertical ground reaction forces with the use of wrist guards or
tape. Therefore, injury risk reduction cannot be appropriately assumed through the use of these
bracing conditions when compared to the unbraced condition. However, in looking to the future,
other researchers may utilize this study as a basis for understanding the issues that were
presented in the structure of this study. From this, they may extrapolate a more effective plan for
appropriate assessment of the wrist guards and taping condition and their role on injury
prevention in the sport of gymnastics.
There are many aspects that one might consider when attempting to understand injury
prevention in the sport of gymnastics. When considering specifically the risk of injury to the
wrist, we must continue research on the injury causing mechanisms so as to teach proper
technique for injury prevention in gymnasts. For example, if a gymnast naturally ulnar deviates
(supinates) during a back handspring, we should be able to determine if this particular gymnast
may be more at risk for particular injuries to the radius rather than the TFCC, etc when compared
to her peers and teammates that have no deviation. If this is the case, the coach, must have this
knowledge in order to stress proper technique for longevity of the gymnast’s joints in addition to
aesthetic considerations. This must be done through evaluating the kinematics of the joint in
addition to the force created and assessing the implicated loads at particular structures within the
wrist with age and technique taken into account.
Coaches must also stress proper strength training of the shoulder girdle, elbows, wrists
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and hip extensor for creating higher power production and decreased force of impact at the wrist
joint. The effects of long term strength training programs of the upper extremities, lower
extremities as well as range of motion and proper joint alignment/form must be understood and
considered in teaching young gymnasts how to perform the skill properly and safely.
Finally, coaches must take into consideration the frequency and magnitude of impacts
that the gymnast is undergoing on a daily basis during training and competitions. The coach
must also from there be able to implement and follow a periodized training program that allows
for the athlete to accommodate and recover physiologically in strength when learning and
training new skills. (Burt, Naughton, Higham, & Landeo, 2010). Age and growth of the young
gymnasts must also be taken into consideration as each may be able to handle differing
thresholds related to their stature and phase in growth. There is a great deal of opportunity for
further research for prevention of injury in the sport of gymnastics. As equipment and
biomechanical understanding continue to improve, today’s gymnasts continue to improve as
well. It is our opportunity and duty to do all that we can to reduce the risk of injury as these
athletes work to achieve the impossible.
Although gymnasts that are injured will ultimately be referred to physicians, the person
most directly associated with the cause and prevention of injury for this athlete is the coach.
Therefore, it is important for coaches to recognize that they must have a good understanding of
the probable injuries, predisposing factors and signs of injury so as to prevent continued overuse
when an athlete has pain and chronic onset. Methods of coaching education and probability of
implementation of such knowledge into their programs should be closely considered as
improvements in research for understanding and prevention of injury improves.
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Appendix A: Informed Consent Form
Informed Consent
Biomechanical Comparison of the Back Handspring Skill in Gymnastics Utilizing Various Braced
vs. Non-braced Techniques
Investigator: Salina Halliday Eastern Michigan University
Co-investigator: Tony Moreno PhD
Purpose of the Study: The purpose of this research project is to observe the effects of
various common wrist bracing techniques used in gymnastics. The study will involve an
experimental group that performs several single, two footed back handsprings under each condition
(no bracing, wrist guard use and taping use). The gymnast's hyperextension angle at the wrist in the
support phase of the back handspring and the Ground Reaction Forces sustained at the wrist will be
evaluated and compared with and without these various wrist bracing techniques. The study will
grant the gymnastics community some insight on the ability of the wrist guard to limit hyperextension of the wrist joint and attenuate ground reaction forces during the moderate amplitude skill
of a back handspring. This will help ascertain the ability of wrist guards to reduce risk of injury with
long term and short term use during gymnastics activity.
Procedure: The researcher will explain the study to you, answer any questions you may
have, and witness your signature to this consent form. You must be a current member of either the
University of Michigan or Eastern Michigan club or varsity gymnastics teams. And you must have
competed at a minimum of level seven (by the United States Association of Gymnastics) as an
adolescent. You must also be very proficient at the performance of the back handspring skill, two
footed with and without wrist guards and without assistance. You must have no significant injury
history to the wrist that involved surgical intervention and you must have other current injuries to the
body that may hinder your performance at the back handspring skill. You will be participating in a
one day, data collection in which you will perform the skills as able. You will be expected to be on
time to the data collection and to wear shorts and a t-shirt or leotard as comfort and personal
preference permits.
Warm up: Prior to the data collection you will be assessed for height, and weight and you
will be given 15 minutes to perform a self led warm up and stretch as needed in an open space with
mats. A gymnastics coach will be available to spot your initial back handspring if desired. Please
note, that if the coach determines the skill to be unsafe at any time for you to perform, your
participation in the study will be terminated. If at any point, you feel uncomfortable performing the
skill or in the unfortunate event that you become injured, you may discontinue the study as needed or
desired. After the warm up and strength, you will be ask to practice your performances of the back
handsprings onto a eight inch mat with assistance from the coach. If the skill is performed safely and
you feel comfortable moving to the force plate, you will be allotted 1-3 practice trials on the force
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plate with a 1 inch mat over top of the plate and and eight inch mat to land on. You will then be able
to perform the back handspring with the wrist guards 1-3 times while connected to the reflective dots
in order to become accustomed to the wrist guards and dots needed for motion analysis. The L hand
will be placed onto the force plate for each back handspring.
Testing. You will be asked to begin from a stand with arms up-stretched above the head for
each trial. When you are comfortable and feel ready, you will perform the pre-jumping phase of the
skill on her own time and complete the back handspring at your own pace. Each trial will undergo
Force Plate data collection and motion analysis. In the first trial, you will perform 3 repetitions of
the back handspring without the use of wrist guards. In trial two, you will then be asked to perform
the back handspring while using the tiger paw wrist guards. In trial three, you will be asked to
perform three more back handsprings while using the prophylactic taping as applied to the available
Certified Athletic Trainer. Each separate back handspring will be performed at least 60 seconds
apart to exclude risk of fatigue. If you feel that you need more time, please ask and you will be
granted as much time as you need. You may expect the entire session to last no longer than four
hours.
Dissemination: Upon completion of all data collection and analysis, all pre-and post test
results will be provided and discussed with you to address personal training objectives. Results of the
research project may be disseminated through the various professional avenues (e.g., peer-reviewed
journal publication, professional proceedings, etc.) related to strength training, youth fitness, and
exercise science. Within the scope of a presentation or publication, your results will not be referred to
by your name but as your assigned code (e.g., numbers, etc.).
Confidentiality: As soon as data is collected, it will be stored under a code number that
matches your name. At no time outside of the training facility will your name be revealed with any of
the data. All information will be securely kept in a locked cabinet by the primary investigator.
Expected Risks: At any point during the performance of a gymnastics skill, one may become
injured if the skill is performed incorrectly. During the back handspring skill, there is always
potential injury risk to the muscles, tendons, ligaments and bones of the upper extremity, lower
extremity, head, neck or back. In order to prevent this risk, we please ask that any subject who may
feel uncomfortable with performing the back handspring not participate. To further reduce risk of
injury, a series of progression will be put into place to examine the subject’s ability. We will have a
gymnastics coach available to assist the subject with the initial back handspring on a soft eight inch
mat. If the skill is safely performed, and the subject is proficient and confident in her ability to
perform it on the force plate, the subject may then do so with a 1 inch thick panel mat over the plate
to ensure safety. The eight inch mat will be placed behind the plate to ensure a soft, forgiving
landing surface for the lower extremities. Each time the subject performs the skill, all other persons
in the room will remain still and quiet in order to reduce risk of distraction. The subject will be
prodded before each skill performance to openly discuss their comfort and confidence in the task. If
at any point the subject or the available coach believes the subject's skill performance appears unsafe,
the procedure will be terminated for that particular subject.
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One of the researchers is currently a Certified Athletic Trainer as well as a Certified Professional
Rescuer. The Emergency Action Plan and Procedures for the laboratory will be noted and discussed
amongst the researchers prior to the initiation of the study.
Expected Benefits: You may benefit from participation if you are interested in the
biomechanics of back handsprings or simply wish to gain some understanding of how to measure
Ground Reaction Forces and Motion Analysis.
Voluntary Participation: Participation in this study is voluntary. You may choose not to
participate. If you do decide to participate, you can and withdraw from the study without penalty or
negative consequences at any time.
Use of Research Results: Results will be presented in aggregate form only. No names or
individually identifying information will be revealed. Results may be presented at research meetings
and conferences, in scientific publications, and as part of a master’s thesis being conducted by the
principal investigator.
Future Questions: If you have any questions concerning your participation in this study now
or in the future, you can contact the Faculty Advisor, Tony Moreno at (734)487-0900 ext. 2730 or email at amoreno@emich.edu.
Consent to Participate: I have read, or had read to me, all of the above information about
this research study, including the research procedures, possible risks, side effects, and the likelihood
of any benefit to me. The content and meaning of this information has been explained and I
understand the purpose of this study. All my questions, at this time, have been answered. I hereby
consent and do voluntarily offer to follow the study requirements and take part in the study.
*This research protocol and informed consent document has been reviewed and
approved by the Eastern Michigan University Human Subjects Review Committee, 2011. If
you have questions about the approval process, please contact Dr. Deb de Laski-Smith
(734.487.0042, Interim Dean of the Graduate School and Administrative Co-chair of UHSRC,
human.subjects@emich.edu).
PRINT NAME:___________________________________________________ Date: __________
SIGNATURE:____________________________________________________ Date:__________
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Appendix B: Mean Data for all Subjects
Subject

Condition

Peak VGRF
(N)

Peak VGF
(Nomalized)
(N/kg)

Time to
Peak (s)

Total Time
(s)

Alysha (Subject 1)

NO GUARD

-828.23

-11.01

0.053

0.33

Alysha (Subject 1)

NO GUARD

-898.50

-11.95

0.070

0.44

Alysha (Subject 1)

NO GUARD

-765.21

-10.18

0.047

0.37

Alysha (Subject 1)

NO GUARD

-899.11

-11.96

0.071

0.47

Alysha (Subject 1)

NO GUARD

-828.39

-11.02

0.070

0.43

Alysha (Subject 1)

NO GUARD

-858.07

-11.41

0.084

0.48

Average

NO GUARD

-846.25

-11.25

0.066

0.42

STANDARD DEV

NO GUARD

50.74

0.67

0.013

0.06

Alysha (Subject 1)

TAPE

-699.19

-9.30

0.050

0.34

Alysha (Subject 1)

TAPE

-699.52

-9.30

0.073

0.45

Alysha (Subject 1)

TAPE

-670.26

-8.91

0.047

0.35

Alysha (Subject 1)

TAPE

-648.35

-8.62

0.060

0.39

Alysha (Subject 1)

TAPE

-555.45

-7.39

0.069

0.47

Alysha (Subject 1)

TAPE

-591.23

-7.86

0.055

0.42

AVERAGE

TAPE

-644.00

-8.56

0.059

0.40

STANDARD DEV

TAPE
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD

59.10

0.79

0.010

0.05

-1243.54

-16.54

0.067

0.48

-1334.88

-17.75

0.067

0.45

Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
Alysha (Subject 1)
AVERAGE

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

-740.22

-9.84

0.070

0.47

-747.63

-9.94

0.065

0.43

-737.81

-9.81

0.067

0.45

-813.18

-10.81

0.063

0.42

-754.41

-10.03

0.070

0.45

-811.41

-10.79

0.068

0.44

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

732.92

9.75

0.066

0.43

-716.68

-9.53

0.067

0.45
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STANDARD DEV

WRIST
GUARD

556.05
Peak VGF
Peak
(Nomalized)
VGRF (N)
(N/kg)

7.39

0.002

Time to
Peak (s)

Total
Time (s)

-8.27

0.047

0.53

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

NO GUARD

-603.13

-9.54

0.041

0.50

JULIE (Subject 2)

NO GUARD

-611.64

-9.68

0.044

0.52

JULIE (Subject 2)

NO GUARD

-583.26

-9.23

0.040

0.48

Subject

Condition

JULIE (Subject 2)

NO GUARD

-522.60

JULIE (Subject 2)

NO GUARD

JULIE (Subject 2)

JULIE (Subject 2)

NO GUARD

-582.29

-9.21

0.040

0.49

JULIE (Subject 2)

NO GUARD

-580.28

-9.18

0.039

0.49

JULIE (Subject 2)

NO GUARD

-615.19

-9.74

0.038

0.47

AVERAGE

NO GUARD

-585.48

-9.27

0.041

0.50

STANDARD DEV

NO GUARD

31.29

0.50

0.003

0.02

JULIE (Subject 2)

TAPED

-500.95

-7.93

0.044

0.51

JULIE (Subject 2)

TAPED

-584.28

-9.25

0.041

0.51

JULIE (Subject 2)

TAPED

-593.23

-9.39

0.038

0.51

JULIE (Subject 2)

TAPED

-534.25

-8.45

0.046

0.51

JULIE (Subject 2)

TAPED

-534.37

-8.46

0.043

0.48

JULIE (Subject 2)

TAPED

-519.84

-8.23

0.041

0.48

JULIE (Subject 2)

TAPED

-489.46

-7.75

0.058

0.52

AVERAGE

TAPED

-536.63

-8.49

0.044

0.50

STANDARD DEV

TAPED
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD

39.30

0.62

0.007

0.02

-493.40

-7.81

0.049

0.52

-507.85

-8.04

0.047

0.52

-536.03

-8.48

0.049

0.52

-551.43

-8.73

0.049

0.53

-564.71

-8.94

0.049

0.49

-528.68

-8.37

0.046

0.49

-505.81

-8.00

0.043

0.49

-526.84

-8.34

0.047

0.51

25.97

0.41

0.002

0.02

JULIE (Subject 2)
JULIE (Subject 2)
JULIE (Subject 2)
JULIE (Subject 2)
JULIE (Subject 2)
JULIE (Subject 2)
JULIE (Subject 2)
AVERAGE
STANDARD DEV

WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD

0.02
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Subject

Condition

Peak VGRF
(N)

Peak VGF
(Nomalized)
(N/kg)

Time to Peak
(s)

Total Time
(s)

Bridget (Subject 3)

NO GUARD

-797.17

-10.62

0.042

0.50

Bridget (Subject 3)

NO GUARD

-886.37

-11.81

0.042

0.52

Bridget (Subject 3)

NO GUARD

-908.63

-12.10

0.043

0.44

Bridget (Subject 3)

NO GUARD

-974.35

-12.98

0.042

0.45

Bridget (Subject 3)

NO GUARD

-946.61

-12.61

0.040

0.43

Bridget (Subject 3)

NO GUARD

-932.42

-12.42

0.043

0.44

Bridget (Subject 3)

NO GUARD

AVERAGE
STANDARD
DEVIATION

NO GUARD

-907.59

-12.09

0.042

0.46

NO GUARD

62.03

0.83

0.001

0.04

Bridget (Subject 3)

TAPE

Bridget (Subject 3)

TAPE

-996.27

-13.27

0.040

0.43

Bridget (Subject 3)

TAPE

-893.24

-11.90

0.040

0.41

Bridget (Subject 3)

TAPE

-899.08

-11.98

0.040

0.45

Bridget (Subject 3)

TAPE

-926.80

-12.35

0.041

0.40

Bridget (Subject 3)

TAPE

Bridget (Subject 3)

TAPE

-896.88

-11.95

0.041

0.46

AVERAGE
STANDARD
DEVIATION

TAPE

-922.45

-12.29

0.040

0.43

TAPE

43.37

0.58

0.001

0.03

Bridget (Subject 3)

WRIST GUARD

-851.01

-11.34

0.045

0.51

Bridget (Subject 3)

WRIST GUARD

-979.10

-13.04

0.049

0.55

Bridget (Subject 3)

WRIST GUARD

Bridget (Subject 3)

WRIST GUARD

-854.28

-11.38

0.044

0.45

Bridget (Subject 3)

WRIST GUARD

-885.80

-11.80

0.046

0.46

Bridget (Subject 3)

WRIST GUARD

-865.47

-11.53

0.043

0.42

Bridget (Subject 3)

WRIST GUARD

-860.28

-11.46

0.045

0.41

AVERAGE
STANDARD
DEVIATION

WRIST GUARD

-882.66

-11.76

0.045

0.47

WRIST GUARD

48.82

0.65

0.002

0.05

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL

FAIL
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Subject

Condition

Peak VGRF
(N)

Peak VGF
(Nomalized)
(N/kg)
-8.10

Time to Peak
(s)
0.057

Total Time
(s)

Cara (subject 4)

NO GUARD

-478.38

0.41

Cara (subject 4)

NO GUARD

-581.27

-9.84

0.055

0.41

Cara (subject 4)

NO GUARD

-564.59

-9.56

0.049

0.40

Cara (subject 4)

NO GUARD

-556.68

-9.43

0.048

0.38

Cara (subject 4)

NO GUARD

-548.31

-9.29

0.045

0.42

Cara (subject 4)

NO GUARD

-515.43

-8.73

0.053

0.43

Cara (subject 4)

NO GUARD

-516.82

-8.75

0.052

0.41

Cara (subject 4)

NO GUARD

-561.42

-9.51

0.055

0.42

AVERAGE

NO GUARD

-540.36

-9.15

0.052

0.41

STANDARD DEV

NO GUARD

33.91

0.57

0.004

0.01

Cara (subject 4)

TAPE

-478.37

-8.10

0.057

0.39

Cara (subject 4)

TAPE

-546.93

-9.26

0.051

0.38

Cara (subject 4)

TAPE

-501.78

-8.50

0.046

0.38

Cara (subject 4)

TAPE

-582.98

-9.87

0.051

0.39

Cara (subject 4)

TAPE

-585.20

-9.91

0.051

0.38

Cara (subject 4)

TAPE

-573.94

-9.72

0.049

0.39

Cara (subject 4)

TAPE

-578.28

-9.79

0.054

0.40

Cara (subject 4)

TAPE

-544.52

-9.22

0.048

0.39

AVERAGE

TAPE

-549.00

-9.30

0.051

0.39

STANDARD DEV

TAPE

39.98

0.68

0.003

0.01

Cara (subject 4)

WRIST GUARD

-497.65

-8.43

0.059

0.42

Cara (subject 4)

WRIST GUARD

-506.68

-8.58

0.089

0.43

Cara (subject 4)

WRIST GUARD

-507.46

-8.59

0.048

0.41

Cara (subject 4)

WRIST GUARD

-489.44

-8.29

0.063

0.41

Cara (subject 4)

WRIST GUARD

-551.62

-9.34

0.046

0.42

Cara (subject 4)

WRIST GUARD

-586.04

-9.92

0.049

0.39

Cara (subject 4)

WRIST GUARD

-602.46

-10.20

0.047

0.37

Cara (subject 4)

WRIST GUARD

-526.51

-8.92

0.043

0.39

AVERAGE

WRIST GUARD

-533.48

-9.03

0.056

0.41

STANDARD DEV

WRIST GUARD

42.29

0.72

0.015

0.02
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Subject

Condition

Peak VGRF
(N)

Peak VGF
(Nomalized)
(N/kg)

Time to Peak
(s)

Total Time
(s)

Kate (Subject 5)

NO GUARD

-801.14

-12.91

0.048

0.36

Kate (Subject 5)

NO GUARD

-894.75

-14.42

0.043

0.33

Kate (Subject 5)

NO GUARD

-892.88

-14.39

0.043

0.36

Kate (Subject 5)

NO GUARD

-886.99

-14.29

0.044

0.38

Kate (Subject 5)

NO GUARD

-759.24

-12.24

0.042

0.34

Kate (Subject 5)

NO GUARD

-870.79

-14.03

0.042

0.36

Kate (Subject 5)

NO GUARD

-868.79

-14.00

0.041

0.33

AVERAGE

NO GUARD

853.51

13.76

-0.043

-0.35

STANDARD DEV

NO GUARD

52.49

0.85

0.002

0.02

Kate (Subject 5)

TAPE

-816.51

-13.16

0.048

0.36

Kate (Subject 5)

TAPE

-821.34

-13.24

0.042

0.37

Kate (Subject 5)

TAPE

-775.44

-12.50

0.042

0.37

Kate (Subject 5)

TAPE

-745.40

-12.01

0.040

0.36

Kate (Subject 5)

TAPE

-717.25

-11.56

0.041

0.36

Kate (Subject 5)

TAPE

-782.33

-12.61

0.044

0.36

Kate (Subject 5)

TAPE

-887.66

-14.31

0.043

0.38

Kate (Subject 5)

TAPE

-899.48

-14.50

0.044

0.38

AVERAGE

TAPE

-805.67

-12.98

0.043

0.37

STANDARD DEV

TAPE

64.14

1.03

0.002

0.01

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-1011.94

-16.31

0.055

0.35

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-842.64

-13.58

0.048

0.35

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-1008.04

-16.25

0.049

0.32

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-756.38

-12.19

0.046

0.33

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-992.98

-16.00

0.050

0.33

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-966.67

-15.58

0.048

0.33

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-1056.50

-17.03

0.052

0.33

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-892.57

-14.38

0.047

0.34

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-909.55

-14.66

0.045

0.37

Kate (Subject 5)

WRIST GUARD

-904.54

-14.58

0.048

0.36

AVERAGE

WRIST GUARD

-934.18

-15.06

0.049

0.34

STANDARD DEV

WRIST GUARD

90.79

1.46

0.003

0.02
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Subject

Condition

Peak VGRF
(N)

Peak VGF
(Nomalized)
(N/kg)

Time to Peak
(s)

Total Time (s)

Sara (Subject 6)

NO GUARD

-554.84

-10.29

0.044

0.36

Sara (Subject 6)

NO GUARD

-652.03

-12.09

0.038

0.36

Sara (Subject 6)

NO GUARD

-664.34

-12.32

0.039

0.35

Sara (Subject 6)

NO GUARD

-691.43

-12.83

0.045

0.36

Sara (Subject 6)

NO GUARD

-705.01

-13.08

0.039

0.33

Sara (Subject 6)

NO GUARD

-657.56

-12.20

0.038

0.36

Sara (Subject 6)

NO GUARD

-663.30

-12.30

0.036

0.35

AVERAGE

NO GUARD

-655.50

-12.16

0.040

0.35

STAND DEV

NO GUARD

48.36

0.90

0.003

0.01

Sara (Subject 6)

TAPE

-496.77

-9.21

0.044

0.35

Sara (Subject 6)

TAPE

-639.45

-11.86

0.039

0.36

Sara (Subject 6)

TAPE

-689.41

-12.79

0.041

0.36

Sara (Subject 6)

TAPE

-652.28

-12.10

0.042

0.39

Sara (Subject 6)

TAPE

-687.88

-12.76

0.038

0.35

Sara (Subject 6)

TAPE

-666.85

-12.37

0.041

0.36

Sara (Subject 6)

TAPE

-622.15

-11.54

0.039

0.37

AVERAGE

TAPE

-636.40

-11.80

0.041

0.36

STAND DEV

TAPE
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD
WRIST
GUARD

66.27

1.23

0.002

0.01

-590.76

-10.96

0.049

0.35

-586.75

-10.88

0.048

0.35

-622.90

-11.55

0.051

0.35

-552.70

-10.25

0.051

0.37

-655.18

-12.15

0.052

0.35

-591.20

-10.97

0.053

0.37

-602.22

-11.17

0.047

0.36

-600.24

-11.13

0.050

0.36

32.02

0.59

0.002

0.01

Sara (Subject 6)
Sara (Subject 6)
Sara (Subject 6)
Sara (Subject 6)
Sara (Subject 6)
Sara (Subject 6)
Sara (Subject 6)
AVERAGE
STAND DEV
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Appendix C: Univariate Analysis of Variance
Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable: PeakVGRF
Condition

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

guard

682.190167

152.1356117

6

tape

682.190167

152.1356117

6

control

731.448833

156.6486227

6

Total

698.609722

146.2978556

18

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: PeakVGRF
Type III
Sum of

Mean

Partial Eta

Noncent.

Observed

Source

Squares

df

Square

F

Sig.

Squared

Parameter

Powerb

Corrected

9705.665a

2

4852.832

.206

.816

.027

.411

.076

Intercept

8784999.792

1

.000

.961

372.092

1.000

Condition

9705.665

2

4852.832

.816

.027

.411

.076

Error

354146.399

15

23609.760

Total

9148851.855

18

Corrected

363852.064

17

Model
8784999.792 372.092
.206

Total
a. R Squared = .027 (Adjusted R Squared = -.103)
b. Computed using alpha = .05

Estimates
Dependent Variable: PeakVGRF
95% Confidence Interval
Condition

Mean

Std. Error

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

guard

682.190

62.729

548.486

815.894

tape

682.190

62.729

548.486

815.894

control

731.449

62.729

597.745

865.153
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Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable: NormalVGRF
Condition

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

guard

10.445867

2.8073602

6

tape

10.569667

2.0152660

6

control

11.276500

1.7996565

6

Total

10.764011

2.1463573

18

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: NormalVGRF
Type III
Sum of

Mean

Partial Eta

Noncent.

Observed

Source

Squares

df

Square

F

Sig.

Squared

Parameter

Powerb

Corrected

2.410a

2

1.205

.238

.791

.031

.476

.081

Intercept

2085.551

1

2085.551

412.128

.000

.965

412.128

1.000

Condition

2.410

2

1.205

.238

.791

.031

.476

.081

Error

75.907

15

5.060

Total

2163.867

18

Corrected

78.316

17

Model

Total
a. R Squared = .031 (Adjusted R Squared = -.098)
b. Computed using alpha = .05

Estimates
Dependent Variable: NormalVGRF
95% Confidence Interval
Condition

Mean

Std. Error

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

guard

10.446

.918

8.488

12.403

tape

10.570

.918

8.612

12.527

control

11.276

.918

9.319

13.234
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Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable: Timetopeak
Condition

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

guard

.052783

.0091248

6

tape

.046467

.0076322

6

control

.047967

.0115873

6

Total

.049072

.0094234

18

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: Timetopeak
Type III
Sum of

Mean

Partial Eta

Noncent.

Observed

Source

Squares

df

Square

F

Sig.

Squared

Parameter

Powerb

Corrected

.000a

2

6.535E-5

.711

.507

.087

1.422

.148

Intercept

.043

1

.043

471.524

.000

.969

471.524

1.000

Condition

.000

2

6.535E-5

.711

.507

.087

1.422

.148

Error

.001

15

9.193E-5

Total

.045

18

Corrected

.002

17

Model

Total
a. R Squared = .087 (Adjusted R Squared = -.035)
b. Computed using alpha = .05

Estimates
Dependent Variable: Timetopeak
95% Confidence Interval
Condition

Mean

Std. Error

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

guard

.053

.004

.044

.061

tape

.046

.004

.038

.055

control

.048

.004

.040

.056
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Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable: TotalTime
Condition

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

guard

.419017

.0638241

6

tape

.407550

.0517665

6

control

.414667

.0588682

6

Total

.413744

.0550379

18

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: TotalTime
Type III
Sum of

Mean

Partial Eta

Noncent.

Observed

Source

Squares

df

Square

F

Sig.

Squared

Parameter

Powerb

Corrected

.000a

2

.000

.059

.943

.008

.118

.057

Intercept

3.081

1

3.081

904.607

.000

.984

904.607

1.000

Condition

.000

2

.000

.059

.943

.008

.118

.057

Error

.051

15

.003

Total

3.133

18

Corrected

.051

17

Model

Total
a. R Squared = .008 (Adjusted R Squared = -.124)
b. Computed using alpha = .05

Estimates
Dependent Variable: TotalTime
95% Confidence Interval
Condition

Mean

Std. Error

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

guard

.419

.024

.368

.470

tape

.408

.024

.357

.458

control

.415

.024

.364

.465
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Descriptive Statistics
Dependent Variable: TimeDifference
Condition

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

guard

.366233

.0646445

6

tape

.361100

.0529820

6

control

.366617

.0598533

6

Total

.364650

.0558127

18

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: TimeDifference
Type III Sum of

Mean

Partial Eta

Noncent.

Observed

Source

Squares

df

Square

F

Sig.

Squared

Parameter

Powerb

Corrected

.000a

2

5.693E-5

.016

.984

.002

.032

.052

Intercept

2.393

1

2.393

679.417 .000

.978

679.417

1.000

Condition

.000

2

5.693E-5

.002

.032

.052

Error

.053

15

.004

Total

2.446

18

Corrected

.053

17

Model
.016

.984

Total
a. R Squared = .002 (Adjusted R Squared = -.131)
b. Computed using alpha = .05

Estimates
Dependent Variable: TimeDifference
95% Confidence Interval
Condition

Mean

Std. Error

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

guard

.366

.024

.315

.418

tape

.361

.024

.309

.413

control

.367

.024

.315

.418
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